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GREAT WORK iPresentation Addresses When the System Is Run Down la being done (hie Term in the

Central Business CollectbKIIONth AND
SNC1ROSSED HY through acute disease or by reason of continued 'M 

health (from whatever cause) the best “builder” 
available to the sufferer—young or old—is “ Mal- 
tine with Cod Liver Oil.” In this unique prepara
tion is comprised every principle necessary to restore 
the wasted frame to the fullness of health. It is a 
brain and nerve food of inestimable value, a pewe-- 
ful digest ant and assimilator of food, a “ tissue- 
builder ” and “bone-former.” It is delicious as 
honey, and acceptable to the patient. One of Eng
land's greatest physicians (Dr. Fothergill) says :— 
“There is no remedy that can take the place of 
Maltine in cases of DcMlity and Nervous Frostra-

OF TORONTO, 
regular Tearhcrsare empl eyed, 
SOD etudente are in attendance.

Where 1*
Thm kThig achool and a popular 
which Bueineee firms look h*r skilled 

Eleven young people , went direct 
College to situations during one week, end
ing Feb. Kith. Enter any time.

No vacations. Write lor Prospectus.

A. H. HOWARD, R.CA,
nbs. 9S Kiho-St.. East. Toaonn>.

Utah, Pringle * Cam iron,
^ ^ Barristers. Solicitors, and

Supreme Court Notaries.
Solicitor for Ontario ^ank.

Jambs Lbitch. Q C„
R. A. Primolb.
J. A. C. Camebow, LL. B.

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

Ridley College
ST. CATHARINES. Ont.

A Canadian Church School for Boys. 
A new and entirely separate building 
for boys under fourteen is now lieing 
erected. Re-opened Tuesday, Sept- 
vn lier 12th, 1899. For Calendar and 
lull information apply to REV. J. O. 
MILLER, M.A., Principal.

THE YORK COUNTY
Less A Bering! Co.

Plan suitable for thoee desiring to 
own tlteir cwn homes instead of con
tinuing to pay rent. Literature free.

Head office — Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto-

JOSEPH PHILLIPS. President.

Church Hymn, and 
* * Gospel SongsCan be purchased ot any Druggist. Where no Druggist is established we will send to 

nearest Eipress Office—CHARGES PAID—on receipt of price, vit.. SI .(Ml per bottle.
Adopted by Mr. Moody's Northfield Con

ferences, Ocean Grove Association and 
other prominent assemblies this season.

Contains 367 of the Choicest Standard 
Hymns and Goaiwl Songs. It is the 
lient Prayer and Revival Meeting Hymn 
Book iniblislted.
rey

Send for list of Phonograph Records 
of Coe pel Songs made by Ira D.

The Biglow It Main Co.
New York and Chicago.

Sample on receipt of 6c, which may be remitted 
in Postage Stamps.W. H. STONE

UNDERTAKER

343Y onâe Street
Board covers $2$ 

Sample copy, post free, 30The Maltine Company, 88 Wellington St. West, 
TORONTO.
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PHONE toi.
N.B.—Our charges have been | 

he |»i 
d funerals.

great-
ly reduced in order to meet t 
demand for moderate-price Cht Dommion Presbyterian,
Bishop Strachan School 10 Campbell Street, Belleville

C. BLA"KKTT ROBINSON, Masac.inu EuilVf, gbtap...FOR GIRLS.

President—the Lord bishop of To*

Prqwration for the Universities and 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Calendar to
MISS ACRES, toady Principal.

Wykeham Ha", Toronto.

Çyptwrlters
Subscription Price $1.00 per year when paid in 

$1.50 when not so paid.
The following cash prices 
are the best values that 
have ever been offered in 
rebuilt typewriters. All 
machines are in the very 
best of order and samples 
of work of any machine 
selected will be sent on 
application.

advance.An English Baker.
We have secured the service of a 

» hiet-class baker from the Old Cou 
one who has served Whitely (the 
versa! Provider) and Buzzard. Any
thing you want that is thoroughly 

: English he can r«ake.
Leave your urders.

For the Winter go to
Uni’ THE

BERUMDABest
Company

48 houij from New York by elegant 
stcamshiiw.

Malaria imposaible.

$ days' sen ice will be established 
from New York to Bermuda in Janu
ary, February and March, 1900.

Frost unknown.
■tA. J. STEWART,

• MS Yoaec-Sr., 2 » k 410 Qcibn-St. Wear. 
TORONTO. *

For the Best Risks is the Company 
which makes a specialty of inter 
ing TOTAL ABSTAINERS.

The Temperance 
and General

.........$50 00
.......... 25 00
........ ») 00
......... 80 00
......... 85 00
......... 80 00
......... 8100
......... 17 80
....... WOO
......... 80 00

Remingtons 
Caligtaphs.
New Franklins..
Remington Sholcs
Empires.................
Smith Premiers..
Yosts......................
Nationals...............
Hammonds...........
WHUame................

Special Rental Terms on above 
Typewriters.

For Winter Cruises go to

West Indies,
PORTO RICO amd CUBA 

3c Jays' trip. SO days in the tropics
S.S.MADINIA, 3080 tons, Feb. 3. 

8.S. PRETORIA, 3300 tons,Feb. 14. 
For farther particulars apply to 

A. E. OUTERBRIDGE ft Co. 
Agents for

safe M JSSmMwbj
or

Thomas Cook ft Sons, Ml Broadway 

A. Ahern, Secretary, Quebec, Can.

; Prepare 
".Yourself

lw » gaol paying position.
The moat thorough courses of 
study pertaining to a business life.

Individual instruction, 
pectus and Calendar free.

NIMMO 4 HARRISON,
; Business and Shorthand

1 Cerner of Yoon end College St,.
TOJWMJO.

L
i
l

'
d1hue.

Ufe Assurance Company 1dus. E AichbnU, ;a
m 8AIAMM TYN WHIM EMBANK, j

«S Adelaide St. lâeLTsroeTO. 7

j

IS THAT COMPANY.
How. O. W. Karo. "•smea,.
He>4 0*«o, - Globe Bldg., Toronto.
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British and Foreign.
About one-huit the population of Greece 

are agriculturists and shepherd».
Kruger is now minting British money 

of several dates, going back to 1S92.
Rev. Duncan McNIcol, of the Free 

Gaelic church, Dunoon, has resigned.
There are seventy different languages 

spoken In the British Indian empire.
The Locharror, Free Presbytery have 

rejected the union overture by a majority

No definite- arrangements have yet been 
made for the writing of the biography 
of Ruekln.

The death Is announced of Mrs. Malt* 
land Dougall, widow of Admiral Maitland 
Dougall, of Scotscralg.

The Edinburgh School Board has be
gun to face seriously the evils of clgar- 
vtte smoking among Juveniles.

Mr. William Redmond, M. P., has writ
ten a letter protesting strongly against 
the displays of loyalty In Ireland.

Rev. John Fulton, B.Ü., assistant to 
Dr. Stalker, Glasgow, was ordained to 
the pastorate of Loudoun Free Church.

Dr. John Watson's colleague at Sef- 
tonpark Presbyterian church, Rev. W. 
R. Colville, M. A , has been called to the 
Northumberland Square church. North 
Shields.

Rev. George Forbes Innés Philip, M. 
A., until recently parish minister of New 
Deer, Aberdeenshire, died at his residence 
at Cults, near Aberdeen, on Saturday, 
at the age of 67 years.

Sir Thomas Lipton, so the rumor goes, 
has taken, or Is about to take, unto hlm- 
self a wife. The lady Is well known In 
continental society, and comes from a 
well known French family.

Mr. Ranald Macdonald, son of Dr. 
George Macdonald, Is bringing out In the 
early summer, a romance dealing with 
the period of William III. It will bear 
the title, ‘The Sword of the Kin*."

Rev. George Hunter, M.A., Glasgow, 
of the China Inland Mission, died at 
I'rhang, China, on March 12, of malar
ial fever. He was formerly minister of 
Ivy-place United Presbyterian church, 
Stranraer.

Rev. C. H. Todd, of the Free East 
church, Aberdeen, has, through the kind
ness of a friend, gone on a visit to Rome, 
and his congregation, who are greatly 
attached to him, have granted the ne
cessary leave of absence.

The Earl of Moray presided at the an- 
naul meeting of the Scottish Reformation 
Society. It was reported that 20,0000 
and the circulation of the Bulwark was 
tracts had been printed during the year, 
2,000 per month.

The death has occurred at Old Aber
deen of Mrs. Plrle, widow of Principal 
Plrle, of Aberdeen University. She was 
the daughter of the late Rev. Dr. Forbee, 
minister of Boharm, Morayshire, and 
half-sister of the late Mr. Archibald 
Forbes, the war correspondent 

16 is proposed to hold a great mleeion- 
kry meeting (probably In Queens Hall) 
in the Interests of home missions on the 
10th of October, under the auspices of 
the two London Presbyteries. The Her. 
Dr. Thornton his agreed to act as or
ganizing secretary, at the request of his 
own Presbytery.
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Presbyterian Ladies' College
OTTAWA.

For 35 Years

SSc// OrgansThi*. College U imJ.T tli,1 cure of the General Aowmbly

All its department*. Literary. Munie. Art. Elocution 
Commercial. Etc., arc undvr carefully choaen and efficient

Special attention given to the Home Department.
The College a* now equipped i* worthy of 

hear» Enquiry welcomed.

For prospectus and particulars, apply to

REV. Dr. ARMSTRONG,
Director.

Have IKtn Favorites for

School. Church and Home Usethe name it

Wv make only Itigli class Organs and 
in\ik investigation c* tv tl». tr merits.

jMjM

fâell ^PianosSt. Margaret's College
(TORONTO.)

Are -Lusin and n-conuii. nded by the 
Musica* I'rofession os king strictly 
High ( .rade.

Send for Deeoriptire Booklet No 84.

A lligh-Cla»s Residential School for Girl*.
Only Teachers of the highest Academic and Professional 

standing arc employed.
Modern Equipment. Thorough Supervision.
Re-opens September l jth. I**».

For prospectus, npply to The Bell Organ 4 Plano Co. Ltd.,
GUhiaPH,Mrs. GEO. DICKSON, Lady Principal, Ont

Corner Bloor Street and Spadina Avenue.

Established 188*.

BELLEVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.
*Students have a larger en*nlng power who

r Business preparations under our efficient »y
o acquire

training.
Four hiyhs las* courses of study French and German 

optional. Students may enter »l any time.
Write for Calendar.

asp

t«assJ. Frith Jeffers, M.A., Principal. ^ / VjE

;*•St. Andrew’s College.
I “ CHESTNUT PARK"
1 TORONTO.

A HIGH i lass residential School for hoy s will be opened in 
«Toronto in SEPTEMBER next. " Chestnut Parle, the 
residence of the late Sir l>a\ Id Macpher son. has been secured 
as the home of the School. 7 he highest standard of excel
lence bot h as to class-room work and home influence will he 
aimed at. Only masters of recognized academic and pro
fessional standing will beemploted. For prospect ns apply 
to REV GEORGE BRUCE. D D.. Principal.

iLM

(hsiafifb
It is the coffee that 

never fails to give ab- H 
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered writh, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn's

SUNDAY

We have just opened up a fresh 
supply of Sunday School books from 
the best English publishers.

Books sent on approval, 
prices guaranteed.

Lowest

» Seal Brand Coffee

The William Drysdale Co,
Menleey Bell 
Company

TROT, ■. Y , and 
177 Breedway, 
New York City

3uptritr Ckmrtk SBt/U.

Pvi ». BooK-ikLt.Kits. Station!**. Etc.

S3S St Jamee Street, Montreal MANUPACl L'RE

PCOMMUNION ROLLS 
j BAPTISMAL REGISTERS I J. YOUNG,

THl LEADUQ U1TOEB TAKER.338 Yonne St,.
Toronto.

(Ai,, Mill*.0.)

iL Donald Bain dc Co, Stationers, 
85 Jordan St, Toronto J Tsi.kvhonf 87).

V
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Quwn Victoria'* birthday, May 24th, is this year 
to lie marked hy unusual rt-j« icing atnl is to lie 
made the occasion for n great nation«I haza.ii for 
the army chariti. s, The haz^ir is to lie |>atronizc<l 
hy all the member* of th royal family.

e- ^ ♦

notes and Comments As showing the progress of Tenqierance in 
land the majority of the clergy in nearly all the 
churches are on the side of jiersonal olistinence, al
so a large and increasing nuinlier of the medical and 
legal professions, and 45 Scotch Provosts.

♦ ♦ ♦
It is reported that the Boers do not regard the ap

proaching winter as favourable to their success. 
They do not like the winter and many of them are 
in the habit of trekking then to the sweet veldt, 
north of Pretoria where the country is sheltered and 
warmer than farther south. To the British soldiers 
the winter reason, which is now just litginning and 
will last to the end of August, is exacted to prove 
grateful, if they are proyierly clad against the hosts 

t nights and the chilly air during the day.
♦ ♦ ♦

To get into the interior of South Africa 
from any of the live Kast Coast landing 
places, Port Kliznlieth Kast Ixmdon, Puritan, 
Delagoa Bay and Beira, one must first cross a 
short extent of lowland and then ascend steep 
mountains. Having arrived there the traveller is 
cvuscious of little or no descent, five-sixths of the 
whole interior being a vast plateau that extends to 
the Zamliesi on the north the Atlantic ocean on the 
west and varii s in altitude from 8,000 to 6,000 feet 
almve the sea level.

Scot-

The I^-ndon Christian World says that forty-eight 
persons have died from starvation in I/xidon in 
twelve months. were 2 707 l*rotestantAt the end of |HlHt there 

missionaries | r. aching the Go«|>el to the natives of 
India, or 8J9 more than in the j>rcviou* year. Of 
these the Church of England has V28. the Presby
terians 467, tht Bapti-ts 186, the Methodists 298, 
and the Lutherans 268. Nearly all the denomina
tions show an incren te in the numlier of missionaries, 
but the Bajitists show a decrease of 17

♦ ♦ ♦
President Kruger is almost a total abstainer, and 

at banquet* where wine is drank he always has a 
glass of milk In-fore him, with which he pledge* the

♦ <$ <S>
As a man cannot lie healthy and strong without a 

sound i acklmne so the Church must have a scrip
tural creed if she would stand firmly for Christ and 
his truth.

♦ ♦ ♦
Andrew Carnegie, who refused to contribute to 

the Pt wey Arch Fund, has given $l,*,0’l to the 
fund for the widow of Sergeant Douglas of the New 
York State Militia, who was killed at Croton Dam 
during the recent strike. In sending the check, Mr. 
Carnegie wrote : "Sergeant Dougins fought, not for 
foreign conquest, hut for peace and order at home.” 

€> ♦ ♦
Ex President Harrison’s words at the opening of 

the Missionary Conference go to the Ixittom of the 
whole matter when he said : The greatest need of 
the foreign field is a revived,reconsecrated and unified 
home church ; and this cunfcicv.ee will be fruitful 
and successful in proportion as it jromotes those 
ends. There w ill lie, I hope, much prayer for an 
outpouring of Cod's spirit.

♦ ♦ ♦
On account of the testimony of leading French 

physicians that the cheap lirandy, vermuth and ab
sinthe sold in the French army canteens is rapidly 
iiling the lunatic asylumns of France with insane 
soldiers, Gt-n Gallifet, the French Minister of War, 
has issued a decree prohibiting the Rile of brandy 
and nil such spirits in ca<n|is and barracks. Wine, 
lieer and cider are still allowed.

♦ ♦ ♦

♦ ♦ ♦
When the late Duke of Argyll’s son married the 

Queen's daughter, a Scotch peasant exclaimed : 
"Eh, mon ! But it’s a proud woman the Q een 
should lie to day.” i<$>$><»

Roman clergymen who know the history of their 
Church and now claim that it always wis the friend 
and defender of the Bible, can hardly expect any 
but those who are extremely credulous to accept 
their view. ♦ ♦ ♦■ft ❖ ♦ ♦ The title of a book is not always a safe guide to 

its contents. When Rusk in put together his thoughts 
on the tex*, "There shall lie one fold and one shep
herd,” in pamphlet form, he called it, in allusion to 
his architeclural studies, "Notes on the Construc
tion of Sheepfolds." Tradition says that the 

notes " were freely purchased liy Border farmers 
under a rather laughable mistake. They thought 
that the great art-critic, the workingman’s friend 
who was continually devising lletter wavs of doing 
things, had prejiarcd a jiractic.il manual on how to 
build sheep-pens.

Dr. Parker made a characteristic reply when in
formed the other day that a Minister of Cabinet 
rank had listened to one of his sermons through the 
electrophone. "The wretch avoided the collection,” 
he exclaimed.

♦ * *
We have a wonderful scoj>e in prayer. We may 

for our Iriends and our enemies ; for blessingspray
temporal and spiritual. We may ask (iod to forgive 
ou • debts, ami help us to pay the debts we owe our
fcllowmen.

* ♦ ♦The re|*irts of the famine, plague and cholera in 
India grow worse and worse. There arc aliout 98,- 
000,000 |M*rsons in the effected districts and in spite 
of every effort by the Government, relief is reaching 
only about 5,000,000 of them. There seems little 
doubt that the present visitation is the most terrible 
ever known. The vast sums contributed throughout 
the world are said to lie but a drop in the ocean 
when compared with what is necessary,

♦ ♦ ♦
Dr. Nansen is to lead a new scientific expedition 

fitted up hy the Norwegian goverment. The princi
pal study will lie ocean currents. A social ship is 
to l>. built, larger than the Fram. No intoxicating 
liquors will be allowed on hoard.

♦ ♦ ♦
Florence Nightingale, who is now over eighty 

years old, wrote the other day to the nurse* of the 
Cape of Good Hope Red Cross Society, expressing 
a regret that she was chained to her room by sick
ness and could not go to nurse the sick.

• ♦ ♦
One of our foreign missionary 

that the Ecumenical Conference cost aliout $40,000 
and that the 1‘resbyterians gave $25,000 of this 

This is aliout the usual Presbyterian pro
portion in the support of general Christian work.

♦ ♦ ♦

iA scientific statistical work just published fixes 
the population of Kurojie at P81.000.000,an increase 
of 70,010.000 since 1870, or an annual increase of 
aliout 8.000,000- The average density of this pop
ulation is given as 89 inhabitants for every five- 
eights of a square mile. Belgium presents the most 
thickly settled State, with 224 inhabitants for every 
quare kilometer. Then follow Holland with 152, 
Great Britain with 127, Italy with 111, the German 
empire with 97, Switzerland with 76, Denmark with 
68, etc. The least crowded countries in Euroj* are 
Russia with 81, Sweden with 11, and Norway with 
6 inhabitants per square kilometer.

♦ ♦ ♦
Khartum is being rebuilt as the capital of the 

Sudan and has been laid out on a metropolitan 
scale. It extends three miles along the banks of 
the Blue Nile and has a depth inland of a mile and 
a half. Government buildings lie fronting the river 
and the Governor's palace, Gordon's Memorial Col
lege and other building are nearly completed. It is 
a city of broad street and handsome buildings, with 
tramways and electric light, planted in the heart of 
Africa by the will of a single man. There is some 
difficulty at |>resent with regard to missions, as the 
result of a promise of Lord Cromer that there would 
be no interference with the religious observances of 
the Arabs, but it is likely to be only temporary. ' 
There are dangers to be feared Irom the temper of 
Ma homed an fanatics, and some also from the indis
cretion of missionaries ; but the example of men in
spired by Christian ideas and leading devoted lives 
will surely make for the civilization of the Sndan.

♦ ♦ ♦
Another large firm has caught the infection of 

profit-sharing. Siegel, Cooper and Company of 
New York and Chicago, have set aside $2,000 0f0 
of stock, the profits on which will be distributed 
among employees that have been with the firm for 
three years or more. If incapacitated after ten 
years of service, an employee will lie given his 
share of the profits for the remainder of his life. 
XVhy shouldn't broken down clerks, that have 
braved bargain-counter rushes and sample fiends 
be pensioned, as well as disabled soldiers ?

♦ ♦ ♦
Some of the Churches have a short creed and a 

short faith. The less one believes the shorter his 
creed, the one who lielieves nothing at all having no 
creed at all. Some people find the Bible too long, 
and do not want to believe all that it teaches. The 
ninth and eleventh chapters of Romans are harder to 
receive than any chapter in the Confession of Faith, 
but. believing them, we see no reason why we 
should not say so. Of course, more people would 
believe a short creed than a longer one, and, at the 
same time, the Bible might lie believed by more 
persons if all the difficult things were cut out of it.

secretaries told us
I

amoviit.

Visitors to Paris are warned by the police of that 
city of a great many false fifty-franc notes and 
and counterfeit ten-franc pieces have been put into 
circulation, with a vitw to fleecing the unwary for
eigner. The wise tourist will keep his eye open and 
his purse closed.

1

♦ ♦ ♦
$400,000,000 is quite a mountain of gold to be 

tucked away in the toe of the American stocking. 
About $1,000,000,000 in gold has been coined, and 
but $600,000,000 of this can be accounted for. Mr. 
Roberts, director of the mint, believes that the 
greater part of this balance is >ing hoarded by per
sons that distrust banks.

I
i
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Religion.
There is religion in everything around 

us ; a calm and holy religion in the un
breathing things of nature which man 
would do well to imitate. It is a meek 
and blessed influence, stealing in, as it 
were, unawares upon the heart ; it has no 
terror, no gloom in its approaches ; it 
does not rouse up the passions ; it is un- 
trammeled by thecreeds, and unshadowed 
by the superstitions of man ; it is fresh 
from the hands of its author, glowing 

presence of the great 
Spirit which prevades and quickens it ; it 
is written on the arched sky ; it looks out 
from every star ; it is on the sailing cloud 
and in the invisible wind ; it is among the 
hills and valleys of the earth, where the 
shrubless mountain-top pierces the thin 
atmosphere of eternal winter, or where 
the mighty forest fluctuates, before the 
strong wind, with its dark waves of green 
foliage ; it is spread out, like a legible 
language, upon the broad face of the 
sleeping ocean ; it is the poetry of nature; 
it is this which uplifts the spirit within us, 
until it is strong enough to overlook the 
shadows of our place of probation—which 
breaks, link after link, the ch* ".1 that 
binds us to materiality, and which opens 
to our imagination a world of spiritual 
beauty and holiness. — Ruskin.

, I1

Our young People 1

Patience.
from the immediate

Topic for May 27.—* Have Patience.'—Matt. 18 : 21.35.
“The Lord direct our hearts into the patience Christ."—St. Foul.

stroke, deals harshly with one who owes 
him the beggarly sum of $15.

Yet we must be caretul how we criticise 
. this unmerciful servant, for we ourselves

5^. MW? SL demend. ™ sc nft,n guilty of this se.fsame sin
So often ; they reach out, We plead with God to have patience with
With trifles scarcely thought about us, and for Jesus' sake He freely forgives
So many times ; they do our inconceivably heavy debt of guilt.

,ou_ - *zhom his ,and rîWe may well bend, not Iwtak. from our fellow men, and even from dumb
•m. ,• brutes that have offended us, the full
ThatV .a£«k“tu a. ! Way if Cve .trip. penalty of their transgressions. We re-
Them of discretion many times, fuse to have patience with them, yet the
Of if they sjieak too slow, or quick, such crimes wrongs they have done us in comparison

», .* with our offences aga.ns, God, are bu, as
Held not as slow or quick or out of place, but dear, a drop of water to the boundless ocean. 
Because the lips are no more here. ,, ye ||ave Ncelj ivience."
They are such dear, familar feet that go 
Along the path with ours—feet fast or slow,
And rying to keep pace. If they mistake,
Or tread upon some flower that we would take.
Upon our breast, or bn*i« some retd,
Or crush poor Hope until it bleed,
We may be mute,
Nor turning quickly to impute 
Grave fault ; for they and we 
Have such a little way logo—can lie 
Tugetger such a little while along the 
We will lie |>atitnt while we may.
So many little faults we find !
We sec them, for not blind 
Is love. We see them but if 
Perhaps remember them some

While We May-
This i>oein might lie divided into four parts, for 

four Kndeavorers to read in tlie meeting.

un-

♦
We have need of patience in our daily 

intercourse with our fellow men, for the 
lack of it casts shadows over homes, bruises 
tender hearts, blights precious lives. Yet, 
as a rule we do not regard impatience as 
a very serious sin. We think of it more 
as a weakness, excusing it “ in ourselves" 
on the score of nervousness and ill-health, 
or perhaps attributing it to our environ
ment, forgetting that we are to “run with 
patience the race that is set before us," no 
matter how trying the circumstances, and 
to “be patient toward all men," no mat
ter how exasperating they may be.

We have need of patience in our work 
for the Master-patience with those for 
whom we work, patience with our fellow 
workers, and patience in waiting for re
sults. The seed-sower in the physicial 
world does not reap an immediate harvest 
—“ the husbandman waiteth for the pre
cious fruit of the earth, and has long 
patience for it." Neither do we, as a rule, 
reap quickly in the spiritual realm. Many 
a child of God must work long and faith
fully with no apparent results. For all 
such there is a precious word of comfort 
in the epistle to the Hebrews : “Cast not

“Fret Not Thyielf”
The little sharp vexations.

And the briers that catch 
Why nut take all to fhe I Irlper 

Who has never failed ir. yet ?
Tell Mini al»ut the heartache,

And tell Him the lunging», too ;
Him the baffled purjose 

When we scarce know what to do ;
Then, leaving all our weakness 

With the Une divinely strong,
Forget that wt iwre the burden 

Ami carry away the song. —Phillips Brooks.

Tell

you and I 
by and by,

They will not be
Faults then grave faults to you and me. 
But just odd ways, mistakes ur even less, 
Kemeinhiwce to bless.
Days change so many things yes, hours : 
We see so differently in sun and showers. 
Mistaken words to night 
May l»e cherished by to narrow’s light.
We may be patient,
There's such a little

Troths of Every-Day Life.
Real superiority does not come from 

the class to which we belong, but from 
ourselves,

That which most truly makes one a 
gentleman is repose of character.

One who can give the impression of 
quietude has always a certain power over 
others.

Whatever we say vehemently we may 
expect the after thought of the world to 
discount.

The intellect is never quite comfortable 
under a conviction it has reached other
wise than calmly.

The intellect is a great sticker for cere
mony, refusing to come to a conclusion 
except it may march, keeping time in 
orderly process.

Whenevei any shade of emotion enters 
into a conviction the intellect sulks and is 
jealous.

Jesus was never in a hurry.
When one walks with eternal truth he 

need not haste nor fret.
Those who bewail religious progress 

ar* like a fond mother who weeps over 
the little clothes her children have out-

When Goldsmith said : “Whatever is 
new is false," he should have added : 
" Except it grew out of the old."—Rev. 
Frank Crane.

fur we know 
w ay to go.

— New York Independent.

Have Patience.
BY BELLE M. BRAIN.

The words of the topic occur twice in 
the parable assigned for our study. They away, therefore, your confidence which 
are used in the first place by a servant hath great recompense of reward. For 
who owes his lord the enormous sum of ye have need of patience, that, after ye

have done the will of God, ye might re
ceive the promise."

We have need of patience in prayer, for

ten thousand talents—about $12,000,000, 
in our money. Having nothing to pay 
he prays, “ Ixird have patience," and at 
once obtains an answer exceedingabundant God does not always give a speedy an- 
ty above all he asked or thought. Mov- swer to the petitions of Hi» children, 
cd with compassion, his lord looses him George Muller tells of continuing in 
and forgives him his whole debt ! prayer ten, twelve, and even twenty years

Regaining his freedom, he soon appears for specific blessings that eventually came, 
not the role ol debtor, hut of creditor. A The psalmist says, “ I waited patiently 
fellow servant who owes him the small sum f°r the I«ord,and He inclined unto me and 
of one hundred-pence—about $15—has heard my cry. ' 
nothing to pay, and falls at his feet, cry
ing, “Have patience." But he will not.
Utterly devoid of compassion, he unmerci- Religion is, not by accident or chance,
fully casts his fellow servan' into prison, but by its own very nature, the happiest 
What a pitiful spectacle ! He whose debt of all lives. Just so far as it ever grows 
of $12,000,000, has been -ancelled at a sad or gloomy, it grows irreligious.

:1■4-
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shall be .here ; thatThou may,,, hearken
untn the prayer which thy servant sh U why eateth y0Ur Master with
make toward (margin, in] th.s pla nilhilc.,ns and sinners?"(Matt.ix. 10,11,) ;
(1 Kings viii. 29). There he stood, su - P b'j n ^r|ect lo hear the church, let him

We have here a picture, drawn by our rounded by ha Mowed as^em.ion , ^ unto ,hee as a heathen man and a pub-
Lord Jesus Christ, of the two ways by obeying the Jfi*r *'Jj, h>vc n0 lllher Mean” (Matt, xviii. 17V Venl> ,'
^C,htiTe« “KeTs^no other me,h^ gij bXre Me." (Ex. xx. 3-5)^ ^ griots gA iltolhl'’kingdom "of God be-

r:r„'*;,=. tsxrJK ns z&xzs*%£■=and needed not that any should testify of with thanksgn ing ( • . nd receiveth sinners, and eateth with them
ana neeaeu , wa8 jn man” into His gates with thanksgiving a u v When Jesus invited
n'lm ii‘ 24 2s) We must be saved, into His courts with praise . , ||imSelf to abide at the house ol Zac-

*ax.ï.Æas ssr-saer
po«rli.boff.h,manHwhoaho^dUihe saved the the1 fruit of the1 ground1 an <M ^atXtancê from God

house on high with its many mansions. tals. he was off," Jesus gave healing (Luke xvn. 12“ Two men went up into the temple to Fourth, he could truthfaUy say he wa ^ ^ in Him it ,s written,
nrav • the one a Pharisee, and the other a not as other men are, extortio, • „ „ But NOW, in Christ Jesus, ye who
publican. The Pharisee stood and prayed just, adulterers or even as this pubhe ^ ^ wcre afar off, are made nigh by the
Thus with himself : God, I thank Thee There was no blot onthe page ^ h b| d of christ " (Kph. ii. 13): für Hi;

hat I am not as other men are, extor- history. He had made his mon^ honest ^ ^ ^ hed peace t0 you which 
...Must adulterers, or even as this iy. He had nçver wronged Ins neighnou far off and to them that were nigh

n,dll,can • i fast twice in the week, I give He had never refused to pay hisjust d ' (Eph jj. ,,)• according to the sweet pre- publican . • » lt js a mis- His private life was not stained w ith secret j P , ) that swelled and rolled
Lte".orfalm:, IsTmany do, that the sin Ld he was what ^ world wot^d ^e of the^pc , ^ ^

man was a hypocrite and „ liar. He was call a pure n, ,. Nor had1 he “‘“P to him that is far off, and to him
"o doubt thoroughly sincere, like those of office, like the pubhean f om Hit'.waders P ^ ^ ^ ^ ,||e u,rd . and 1 will
whom the Apostle testifies, •• I bear them and conquerors of his native, lan<M ^ hea, him •• (Isa. Ivii. 19I.
record, that they have a real of God, but sake= of hlthjM c . command- Third, taking the place of an undone
not according to knowledge Mmt« “ ‘ nota " for he was not man before the I.ord, he did not attempt
like the Apostle himself before h.s mem men, or «he'e^ jots, bv vindicate his conduct, nor ,0 palliate
orable journey to Damascus, Iv > this, that, . k iic his offences, nor to excuse his shortcom-
thought with myself that I ought to do Fifth, he tasted twice in the we • but cried out his conscious and
many things contrary to the name of not only had a nef*^e good confessed guilt, God be merciful tome
lesus ” (Acts xxvi. 9) ï “ as touching the but there was something po. > f, -inner” The word rendered “belaw, a Pharisee " (Phil. Hi. $)• He was about him, in the judgment ofj hmhix V f<Jnd «elsewhere but once in
working hard, he was doing the best he He was very religious. He was inte Testament, and there is translat
ed hu, belonged ,0 a class that ritualistic. The law requ,red hj'he N^gl^ceconciliation " (Heh. ii. ,7).
“trusted in themselves that they were only once a year, but he wi»■ is the same word from which mercy-
righteous, and despised others (ver. 9*- to outstrip the demands of the la . ,, derived, and as the mercy-seat was

First, he was greatly respected by hts abstained from meats, and also fro gg_ .'nkled with atoning blood, the publi-
fellowmcn. The very name of Ins sect and fish and oysters, and such J looked for salvation through the sac-
indicated that he was separated from aM cades, both on Friday t0 rifice which God Himself has appointed.
d'th'unvielding t'e'nacky' to'^ the national clesiastical power' was unquestioned. Fourth, he did not thank God 'ha' he
7'T y the orthodox jews, lt is no, Slxlh J.,avt. a tenth of all his pro- was not as other men hut he singled h m-

therefore that his life was invest- . income to charitable or religious se|f out from the whole world as 'he sm- 
a wUh’à necuHa sanctity in the estima- The Uw demanded a tithe of the ner, and then he was prepared to believe

:Uvn o. ,'hePcommon people, and that they land, and of the fruit of the the Gospel «ha. ^ “J!,"
were sure he would earn salvation at last, trcCf but fie wanted to make a sure thing love towards us, h ’ „ ,Rom v
whoever else might fail of obtaining eter- f ■ and therefore bestowed a tithe of all yct sinners, Christ diedIff (
nai l fe When Paul cried out in the that'he possessed. There has never been 8) ; “ that *'tP
counciL “ Men and brethren, I am a a bet,erPrccord of human righteousness cordmg to the Scriptures ( . Cor. *v. ,
Pharisee, the son of a Pharisee" (Acts si„ce Adams day, and yet we have the “who H.s own jfb»re0“r,l"s 
xxiîi 6) he knew that the profession he tcstimony of jcsus for it that he was not own body on the tree (. Peter n. 24) 
made .although unworthy of him, was a justified, he was not saved. Fifth, he went down in his house justi-
™ear title to popular favour. A Mule > fied, and the other went down unjustified^
later he testified to King Agrippe, “ after II. A man cannot be justified and unjustified
the most straitest .ee, o. ^religion,^I __ ^ ^ Pub|ican, standing afar off, a, the same time, he

35H'er,i.r»S5:i; wr&as5.'.sexample of the Old Testament saints, and even hft up the • God be ment for the soul (Lev. *v,‘- «j). «nd
example u . ^ the language of smiting on his breast, sajing, w ^ h-g house «-justified

iéïBEE gff sshSSSÜ sinner, came and sa, down viii. ,).

Two Men.
(Luke xviii. 10-14.)

I.

;
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many think the real weakness is 
found. TheDominion Presbyterian home-training is pJL* “

ml, in too many instances. To the Sab- P
hath school and the day school is relegat
ed both the moral and intellectual 
lion of the child. Little wonder 
fateful result of such

necessary that 
manuscript of reports be in 

the hands of the printers on or before 
Saturday, May 26th, to ensure their be- 
tntf included in the volume.

IS HI BLISHED , ?

10 Campbell Street, Belleville, Ont. 
aaeer James it.. mont*(*l4to*onto

educa- 
that the 

a course is even now 
seen, and this result will increase in the 
next generation.

♦
The 1 erm-Service Elder-

TERMS:

$1 JO per Year. $1.00 in Advance.
Much may be said in favor of the intro

duction of the term-service into the elder- 
ship. The strong city charge

ih„ f-h U rn, Presc"t condition of strong town charge have 
the Church. The spiritual faculties have men from whom 
l«en for such a length of time unused 
that they cannot respond when 
are called

♦ ♦ ♦
Spiritual atrophy seems to be the cor- 

» acknowledged b> * change ot rect diagnosis of the
Jail- on .id.lrt-s. label.

Tho r.vclpl of eukk-ripiton or equally 
many eligible 

to choose, and
make their choice in a leisurely way.

- « JTjrÆaî
srfsxrrîr -a ïïüz
necessary that He shall again speak- he- e'sc ,ne fr L"”™'1*"1 and would f»m
tore there can come life into the withered linI P serv">*r. but loyalty to their

me withered little congregation overcomes personal
scruples. Were it possible for 

to obey these men to say--'I will do my best for 

a term of five or seven years,”—they 
would gladly take up the work and do 
their utmost to meet all its demands.

The Mount Royal Publishing Co.
C Hi AVKun Rohinhon. M.i

All cumimmicatkm. inteiulrd f,.r t|„ edit.*
he addressed to Belleville.

Tho-editor can

should

members of His body. Then too, there 
must be willingness to here and 
on the part ol those who

It is this quickening life that is 
greatly needed today.

, not undertake t„ Man, unuied Ms.
lorreqsindenl. are asked to note that anything in-

lend,,! f„, the first issue should reach the office 
on Tuesday morning.

many of

are so useless

♦ ❖ *Thursday, May 17th, 1900. There_____ Lori Salisbury’s outburst against tern- have g™ a"" st^'hev' ,t°

perance legislation on the occasion of the chosen by their fellow-members f th* 
Two ol the agencies of the church are ",0tl°" 111 the hoU!ic "f 1-ords by the Bis- responsible position Of hi* fit,, ’ 

meeting the expectation of those most h”P Winchester, that legislation he the work of tin- eldership such 
interested m them. These are the young introduced in line with the report of the never has a doubt, though many a mis
People s Societies and the Sabbath School, "mm.ss.onappomicd by Lord Salisbury giving crosses his mind then he thinkTof 
In respect to the iormer there has been a bimself, looks like an appeal for votes his associate elders. Such a m ;
lallmg off m membership and in the num- ri"hcr ,h“" lhe «pression of a deliberate thorn in the side of every other memh ‘
berot Societies. This may no, he an W« d«* usually associate of session and es^cX is hÎ" ^

unmitigated evil. A, fits, the idea was such practices with the British House, and discipline for the Moderatorshin He hat 
novel and many wereat,raced who had no “P^'ia ly not with the upper House, but opinions on everything and what d, 
real interest the work. Tux Dominion *h« publication of the criticisms passed by not square with his unfilled * T
Pt.xs„vTERUN pointed out las, year that ^ord Roberts on the generals who had practice. It would he a mt", I,
.be novelty had now worn off, H„d these T ing the South Africa cam- discipline for such a man o72 h ?
might he expected to fall away. Their »e took charge, can- only he the ordinary pew a, the end !‘f lhe "
absence was really a source of strength e*P,amed on the supposition that it was ,. h .
rather than of weakness. We do not see a" election dodge We did think, till the ■** said that better material
any reason to change our opinion, and Pre«"> that there was one House into ». obtained were elders elected for 
should not be surprised if the Voting Peo- which dishonorable tactics for party nur- " , /' ' l’",e g-’-’d men, who can-

poses had no, entered, and now i, would I r 'h‘ remainder 'heir
seem that even that stronghold has been In! d K'Ve " freel>' for » brief period.

. . ^ entered. That '*• t0 mir mind, a destructive argu-
♦ ♦ * We believe the elder is called to

There is cause for serious thinking and p ,. nis important work, whether he be a
prompt action in respect to the apparent a r“ to be of service must stick, teaching or a ruling elder. That call he
failure of our Sabbath schools unmeet A" '‘dmirable description of the other kind disobeys at his peril. If other business 

the demand made upon them. We expect T *ho is himself a preacher interferes with it, the other busines
them to assist in training our young hoys 'vh° “mes truth home,and it stays home, give place. If he be called for 
and girls for the Church and for active n, ’ "V’mc T6"'" Preaching is just only, the way will he opened 

service, hut the number who have enter- a a sm0l’lh ,,ail- Vou may drive it tirement when that 
ed the Church through the Sabbath School “Ut "he'. a slrai" comes, it just and he ough* to retire.
■s la -entably small. Then too the num- n, °U\ Exactly 1 So does to lay aside his work will
her is steadily decreasing. For what vT “""raWy expressed sentences, «' was the command to 
reason ? Why cannot our Sabbath schools °° WhlCh ” be“0W* 50 much <*«*. Hut the command does
hold the young ? The answer has been
Nought m the Sabbath School, in the To Conveners of Standing Committees

upermtendent, in the Teacher, in the of Assembly. We believe that here may be found themm su pü=i;s hut i *nmg of the Sabbath ronto, without delay As the n- ir» e ^ue take UP the burden He as- 
" but supplementary. And it is here, ,ha, the Stitched Volume of Repl ^ and a'

an elder

pie’s Societies 
than they were

were really stronger
a year ago.

for his re
term is completed, 

The command 
be as distinct 

enter upon it. 
not come from 

18 the term limited by the dic-

>

# man, nor 
turn of man.

no other,

A
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forced to be a statesman, did his work. 
We are inclined to think that a little more 
of the Knox influence in the English Re
formation would have been an improve- 
rient, but the historian’s business is not 
with what might have been or ought to 
have been, but what was, and this volume 
as we have said, gives on the whole a re
liable picture of the actual movements 
which shaped the course and gave the 
character to the English Reformation. 
The style is generally clear and expresses 
an important thing in a book which aims 
to expound a complex problem for the use 
of people of average intelligence The 
volume is handy in form and neatly got 
up ; we shall watch with interest the for
tunes of this new literarv venture.

♦ ♦ ♦
To anyone sending us 10 cents we wiil 

send 8 pieces of new full size copyrighted 
music, the publisher’s price of which is 
$4.00. Besides this we will send 36 pages 
of bright, interesting illustrated stories 
and up-to-date articles. This is a fair 
and square offer or it would not appear 
in these columns. Address W. E. A unis, 
1260 Broadway, N.Y.

The Bibelot for May (T. B. Mosher, 
Portland, Me.) contains a Song to David 
by Christopher Smart. Smart was an un
fortunate man of genius who died a pris- * 
oner for debt in the King's Bench on May 
18th, 7770, the year of Worthsworth's 
birth. This Song 10 David was written, 
or indented, in any asylum with a key 
the wainscot of his room, the authorities 
of the place denying him the use of pen, 
ink and paper. This quaint poem is re
garded by critics as a masterpiece ; the 
following verses will give a small speci
men of a song that had such a strange 
origin :

Union of the Free and U* P. Churches. Literary Notes
“Cranmer and the English Reformatioe" 

by A.D. Innés, M.A. (Oxon), of London. 
(T. & T. Clark, $1.00.) This is the first 
volume of a new series to be issued under 
the editorship of Mrs. Oliphant Smeaton, 
by the well known Edinburgh publishing 
firm, T. & T. Clark. It is an ambitious 
series as it proposes to give a “ valuable 
conspectus of the origin and progress of 
the most prominent movements that have 
taken place in theology, philosophy, and 
the history of intellectual development 
from Budha to the present day.” This 
can onlv be accomplished by the cc rer- 
ation of many skilled workers. We are 
told that “ each volume will record the 
initiation and trace the evolution of some 
particular phase of human thought and 
culture. The various subjects have in 
every case been assigned to writers who 
have made a special study of them.” 
Many of the names given in the prospectus 
are well known on account of good work 
done in the sphere of history, philosophy 
or theology. Most of the writers are re
sident in Britian. Among those on this 
side we note Dr. Warfield, of Princeton, 
Dr. Wenley, of Michigan and Professor 
W. Clark, of Trinity College, Toronto. 
The publishers for Canada are The Pub
lisher’s Syndicate, Limited, Toronto.

We have pleasure incalling theattention 
of our readers to this announcement and 
we have sufficient confidence in the under
taking to say that if our young men will 
secure copies of these volumes as they are 
issued they will by and by find themselves 
in possession of a varied and useful lib
rary. There must alwavs be some equal
ities about a seriesofthiskind but judging 
from the list of names given we feel sure 
that a high standard of excellence will be 
maintained throughout.

We have examined the first volume and 
think that Mr. Iunis has done his work 
carefully, it is free from prejudice and 
partizan passion and indeed is both judi
cious and judicial. He has produced a 
book which answers fairly well the broad 
question, What was the character of the 
Reformation in England? and he has cer
tainly given a sympathetic treatment of 
Cranmer and his work. “ The purpose 
of this volume is not so much to present a 
biography of Cranmer as to give a sketch 
of the ecclesiastical period, throughout 
which he remains a consistently prominent 
figure : a period during which he, more 
than any other single individual, left his 
personal impress upon a national institu
tion.” This is the author's aim and by 
this he should be judged, and while we 
may differ in some details and take excep
tion to the tone of particular remarks, we 
feel constrained to admit that he has suc
ceeded in the compass of a comparitively 
small volume in giving a comprehensive 
and vivid picture of Cranmer and the dif
ficult times in which the scholar, who was

An important effect of the union, says 
the Christian Leader, will be the oppor
tunity which it has afforded for strength
ening the Theological Halls of the united 
Church. The proposal embodied in the 
report is that there shall be six chairs in 
each of the colleges in Edinburgh, Glas
gow, and Aberdeen, the professors in the 
Theological Hall of the United Presbyter
ian Church receiving appointments in one 
or other of these colleges. In Edinburgh 
Professor Wardrop will be conjoined with 
Professor Laidlaw in the teaching of sys
tematic theology, and Professor Paterson 
with Professor A. B. Davidson in the 
Chair of Hebrew and Old Testament 
Exegesis. There may be some further re
arrangement of subjects. Irt Glasgow, 
Dr. Douglas and Dr. Hutton will be 
joint principals during the unexpired por
tion of the period for which Dr. Hutton 
was elected as principal of the Theologi
cal Hall. Professor Denney, who at pres
ent occupies the Chair of Divinity, will be 
transferred to the Chair of New Testa
ment Exegesis, formerly filled by Profes
sor Bruce, and Professor Orr will come 
from Edinburgh to the Chair of Divinity, 
while a new Chair of Apologetics (former
ly taught by Dr. Bruce along with New 
Testament Exegesis,) and of Pastoral 
Training will he established ; and to this 
chair Prof. Hislop will be appointed. A 
new chair will also be created in Aber
deen, which will be filled by Professor 
Johnston, the subject to which it will be 
devoted being New Testament Exegesis, 
at present taught partly by Principal Sal- 
mond and partly by Professor Iverach.

As to the final arrangements the same 
paper says : As now agreed upon, the 
meeting for the consummation of the 
union is to be held in the end of October, 
not November as formerly reported. In 
the case of the U. P. Church, accordingly 
the Synod, at the close of the business at 
the May meeting, will be adjourned to a 
day to be fixed. A similar course will 
be followed in the Free Church, though it 
will be necessary to pass an Act conven
ing another Assembly, as the Assembly 
to meet in May must be dissolved.

The Courts thus convened will he call
ed upon to adjudicate finally upon the 
returns received from the inferior Courts, 
and thereafter the two bodies forming the 
Free United Church, will meet together 
to celebrate the union.

f

4
<) David scholar of the Lord !

s thy science, whence reward, 
And infinite degree ;

O stre 
< iud's

ngth, 0 sweetness, lasting ripe ! 
harp thy synil»ul, and thy ty|ie 
The lion and the bee !

There it but One who ne’er rebelled,
Hut One by passion unimpelled,

By pleasures unenticed ; 
lie from himself hath semblance sent 
Grand object of his own content

And saw the God in Christ.
Jerome K. Jerome's famous book 

“ Three men in a Boat,” has found him 
many friends who will welcome the ad
vent of his latest.work. “ Three men 
the Bumniel," which tells of the doings of 
the same three men, only, if possible * 
more laughable way than 
man in the street ” mav want to know 
where or what is the Bummel. Perhaps 
the nearest English equivalent to the 
word, which is in common use among 
German students, is “ mike.” At any rate 
the thre». men wander aimlessly over 
Europe on bicycles, and Mr. Jerome may 
be trusted to avail himself of the advan- ■ 
tages offered for fun-making. The book 
is illustrated by Mr. Raven Hill, who has 
caught the spirit of the work, so that a 
glance through the illustrations alone 
suffices to make one laugh. Mr. Fisher 
Unwin is publishing the book in his 
Colonial Library.

“The>

The Living Age for April 28 printed the 
hitherto un published letters between 
Thomas Carlyle and Robert Chambers, 
which first saw the light in a recent num
ber of Chamber’s Journal, In the same 
number of the magazine, A. T. Quitter- 
Couch discourses feelingly upon The 
Tragedy of the Minor Poet.
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what we are and do, spreading the king
dom ?—C. E. World.

Cbt Quiet hour The Plodder’» ~*etition.
nv HELEN OILBEET.

I.'ird, let me not l»e too content 
With life in trilling service spent— 

Make me aspire !
When days with petty cares arc filled. 
Let me with fleeting thoughts lie thrilled 

Of something higher !
Help me to long for mental grace 
To struggle w ith the commonplace 

I daily find.
May little deeds not bring to fruit 
A crop of little thought to suit 

A shriveled mind.

I

♦

I —
Parables of The Kingdom.'

BY WAYLAND HOYT, 1). D.
certainty, “Resist the devil, and he will 
flee from you."

M Another parable" (v. 24), Our Lord 1 both Krow together until the liar-
docs not weary of teaching ; let us re- ves*. (v* 3°)* l*1 His own interpretation
member His example. Let us keep on of this parable our Lord distinctly tells u 
in keeping at it. that the field in which He Himself sows

“ The kingdom of heaven * (v, 24). good seed and the devil the tares is
The Messianic reign of Christ. “theworld. So this parable does not

“Good seed" (v. 54). Christ in His refer to the church ; does not teach that
interpretation of this parable" (Matt. 13: there is to he no church discipline, that
36-43) tells us that the man who sows 'is notoriously wicked men are to be allowed 
Himself, and that the good seed is the tbe cburcb* as some have affirmed.
“ehildern of the kingdom"; that is, those °ur. Lor^ is. teaching about the world , 
who personally accept Christ's reign in ,s aftirmi'ig that under His Messianic
their own hearts. The initial source of rciRn Rood men and hod will exist to- by rev. james h. collie, m.a.
goodness is Christ, and Christians are in gather ; that we are not to attempt, by A minister, walking, along the
the world to grow in his likeness, illust- rvhgious persecution, by killing those road one day, met a woman who was
rate Him, bring forth harvests of holy *’e think bad, as the Roman evidently by her appearance bent on some
living and helpful, gracious service to Church has done, to thrust them from the very important errand. On entering in-
others, to their Lord's glory. Are we w). {hit Ivarn that there is to be an to conversation with her, she told him 
feeling, acting, speaking, living, as if we «tujudieatmg end, the judge of that end is she was on her way to a neighbour's to 
really were good seed ? Remember too, JeslJs Christ Himself, there is ,to be a see if she had a key that would open one 
that a quality of seed is growth; are we g séparai ion be* ween the good and of her drawers Containing some useful
actually growing into better likeness to the bad, no most In n evil shall miss and valuable articles, as she had lost the 
our I<ord? its doom ; there s' he punishment for original key and had in vain endeavoured

“ While menslept" (v. 25). The enemy CVI ' tbe*’e reward and safety lor to open it with the other keys she had.
came during the natural sleeping-time, the goodI — “g-- the wheat into my “Friend,"said he, “ are you as anxious
That was his chance. He seized it. Our barn* ‘'el ' <ke personal application that the door of your heart should be
Lord tells us that the enemy is the devil. are xxc xx* tares? We can be opened, as for the key of that drawer of
Notice how clear is our Lord's statement ^beat 111 self-surrender to Jesus yours. Jesus has the key that can open
of the devil's personality and reality. ^hr,sl* it- Will you let Him open it now, and
And the personal devil is alert to seize “ Less than all seeds " (v. 32). “The He will bring salvation to your soul ?" It 
his chance. Young men's nights, when round kernels passed in Jewish phrase as was a word in season, and, I believe, led 
they hang about street-corners and saloon an emblem for a small, insignificant ob- ber to rece've Christ. Dear reader, is the 
and gloat on vicious plays are the devil's ject, being the smallest seed commonly door to your heart opened for Christ, or 
times for sowing his bail seed. gathered in Palestine, although not liter- sbut aKa'nst Him ? It must be the one or

“ Tares" (v. 25). Dr. Robinson says ally the most diminutive known." Trench the other. Jesus has the key of David, 
“Our path now lay through fields of sa.vs* “The Lord in His popular teach- He shutteth and no man openeth. As 
wheat... Among these splendid fields of ing adhered to the popular languages." the heart, however rusty the lock may be

“ The birds of the heaven come and and how?ver lo.ng the door mav have heen
shut against Him. Let me ted you of 
four of Christ's keys.

I

1 do nut ask fur place amt 
Great thinkers who have

And scorned to lierai. 
Under the trilles of the hour 
i only would not lose the power 

To comprehend.

*"K
taught and

The Independent.

Christ’s Four Keys-

1

Ï

grain are still found the tares. . . They
are not to be distinguished from the wheat lodge in the branches" (v. 32). Dr. Hac- 
until the ear appears. The.seed resembles kett “saw stalks of mustard seven and .
wheat inform, but is smaller and black.... ,eet high and before his eyes a bird came n '* here ls . cross aey auversity. 
When this is not separated from the wheat an<* Pe ched on a branch and sung." This chaps you are in great trouble a.id dis- 
bread made from the flour often causes 's a parable of hope concerning the ex- trcss, m,n , * allure seems stamped
dizziness." So the tares are not only ternal and extensive spreading of Christ's on all your plans and purposes. B.tter 
unfit for food, but noxious. That is the kingdom. Its main teaching is, Do not disappointment meets you where you go 
sort of seed the devil sows; beware of despise small beginnings. History is full and wbatever ,y°u a|lempL *ou see 
him and it. of illustrations. others prospering and you had as good

... , . . prospects as they, but while they have
‘ppeared the tares also (v. 26). The kingdom of heaven is like unto succeeded you have failed. Trial after 

You cannot hide and cherish a secret sin, leaven (v. 33). The pervasive, interpelle- trial has followed, like waves of the sea, 
somehow and at softie time it will trating quality of the leaven is the point in quick succession. You have been 
announce itself. Notice, too, than "went here. So Christianity introduced into a losing heart. All is dark. Everything 
away ; tares do not need cultivation ; heart, into a community, prevades and everybody seem against you. Dear 
nor do sins ; they grow as weeds do. and changes to the sort of itself, friend, it is only the cross key working in

“An enemy hath done this"(v. 28). Our duty is to introduce Christian, the lock. Jesus Is turning it in love and 
Dark as the problem of evil is, there is by the word of our testimony, by kindly great kindness to thy soul, that He may
this comforting light about it : it does service. By beautiful living put Christ- open the door and come in and fill it with
not spring from (iod as cause, but from ianity into you family, neighborhood, etc. Himself. Open and welcome Jesus and 
the devil. All sorts of questions perplex, Have great laith in the contact power of you will find all things working together 
hut this fact stands forth. The ultimate Christianity ; put into touch with others, lor good.
source of evil is neither God or myself, it will produce effect. Have great faith 2. Then there is the black key of be- 
but is the devil. I only make the devil’s in the secret, unseen power of Christian, reavement. You mav have seen one and 
evil my own when I consent to it. Let ity ; you cannot see the working of the another of your dear "ones, the light of 
me, then, refuse consent. Let me also leaven in the dough. He hopeful ; these your dwelling and the joy of your heart,
gird my will with this other Scripture two parables are parables of hope ; never taken away from your happy home and

despair ; somehow God s cause is moving laid in the cold grave. You thought it 
on. Let us ask ourselves this question : hard and cruel of the Lord thus to deal 
Are we in our homes, business, compan- with you. You did not see that Jesus 
lonships, leavening for God, really, by was but finding His way into your heart,

1

“Then ;

*S. S. Lesson for, May 27- Matt. 18: 21-88- 
Golden Text-—Ti e field is the world.—Matt. 18:

88.
:
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that Ile might take the place of those they encouraged their minister to prepare God. There is no repetition or
whom He has removed. Weeping, a finer show of fireworksfor next Sunday. i!____
bereaved one, let Jesus, with this key, And yet these members, and many more, Supper, 
turn the lock of you door. No longer re
sist. He may take another. Yield. Hid 
Him welcome, and He will wipe your 
tears away.

tinuance of that sacrifice in the Lord’s 
Our Lord Jesus Christ is 

the only priest who can forgive sins 
and present a propitiatory sacrifice to 

earnest thought, and strenuous years of (iod. The only other priesthood in the
fuith. They feel it to he no part of their New Testament Church is the spiritual

3. He sometimes uses the iron key of duty to appreciate truth which is not de- priesthood of all believers, and their sac-
the law. remember some years ago,at the livered so as to tickle the ear or amuse a rifices are those of true worship and will-
close of a meeting, a young man remain- jaded mind. It is at this point that, l ing consecration of themselves and their
ed alone in the church to he conversed conceive, church members most frequent- gifts to God and His service (Rom. xii,
with. He was one of the most moral ly fail in their duty ; they make their 2; Phil, iv, iH; Heb. xiii, 15, 16).
young men in the parish. When I went minister dwell on the surface of things Christian ministers are not “priests,” ac
te speak to him I found him in great and flourish in clap-trap, because they be- corrding to New Testament teaching, in

S£H'l' l asked him how it was gin to yawn as soon as he dives beneath any other sense than that in which all be-
with him. He replied, “I leel as if I the surface or ventures to depend solely lievers form “a royal priesthood" (t Peter
were sinking down to hell under the load on the attractions of the naked truth. ' ii, 9; Rev. i, 6). To call them “priests”
o my sins. (, hrist had put the key of What a snare these modern church and to treat them as such, or to speak of 
the law into the lock, and convinced him members weave about their minister? They the Lord’s Table as in any proper sense
that he was a condemned sinner under expect him to know all the recent books an “ alter,” as is done by the High Church
wrath. Hut, ere long, the door opened, and all the current movements of thought, party both in the Church of England and
Jesus entered as Ins Saviour from sin and and are pleased when he refers to them, in the Scotch Episcopal Church, is un
wrath. Are you feeling your sins ? Are however inadequately. But they weary of scriptural and dangerous, and ought to
you realizing that you are condemned and him when he dwells on the old hook, and be discountenanced b, all intelligent
ready to perish ? 1 he key is in the lock. makes it his business to interpet the members of every Reformed and Protes-
Jesus is at hand. He is waiting to save thought of the prophets and apostles, and tant Church.
thee. His pierced hand that holds the the Lord. Discriminating appreciation is 2. Christ is the onlv Inter,• ni-
key tells thee of atonement made. 11= what makes a good teacher-no, praise, the veil and hefcire ?hc ^hr ,n» r T''?
and teT ""d 1U °nCe' Be,kVe f" le” bV' lhe difin,fe imprex. He alone i,-able to save to ,he X
anu he saved. *»ion, conveyed to the preacher, that his most them that draw

4; lc.reMuen«ly uses the golden key people understand wî m he is really toil- through Him, seeing He ever IU°e,h ^
of love. The wondrous love of Jesus in mg for them, and when he respects them make intercession for thenifflth 'Ï* h ?
the sacrifices He made in the sufferings too much to amuse them like children. Prayers to the Virgin M-irv nul th’ 2j "
He endured m the life He surrendered, .. .. #e v,rk,nJ*lary and other de-
that poor sinful rebels might be econcil- ru*... pa , Î, s* to “*7l* Michael and all
ed and eternally saved, has touched, , „ „ , „ y! »« without the slightest Scrip-melted, and wonVmsands. Dear reader *3" ESSZtfS*? ~ Chris. "nU "* ‘,isho"ori"« ‘o
look back and think how much love He The love that of its poverty
has shown to vou in the past in sparing (,ive* kindly succor, i-roni|.t i
and shielding you in the mi • t of all your ,s w"r’h $t8WeiK,,t in Kol<1-
sins up till this hour. Lool up to those 
wounds in Christ’s body, who stands at 
the very door of thy heart and think 
what love they tell you of. 
tfiis love. Realize this love for you—a 
sinner—and soon, ver; soon, will the 
door of thy heart fly open and thou wilt 
say, “Come in, Thou blessed of the Lord, 
why standest Thou without?” “ Behold,
1 stand at the door aut' knock ; if

would probably doze through a sermon 
which was the result of faithful study,

I

3* Christ is the only King and Head of 
His Church, and His Word is her only 
standard. "The Holy Spirit, speaking 
in the Scriptures, in the Supreme Judge ” 
in all questions regarding the doctrine 
worship and government of the Church! 
No Church has any right to introduce 
ceremonies and observances, such as the 

.. . ,, „ confessional, prayers for the dead, eleva-
Ritualism in the Church of England is lion, adoration and reservation of the 

meeting with opposition from Evangelical sacrament, extreme unction and the 
any The Archbishops have for- of the crucifix, which are not ■founded

man hear My voice, and open the door, I the of.. mce"s* and lighted on the Word of God, nor agreeable
will come in to him and will sup with Him ""dies, and they discourage resort to the thereto." No reference to the apostolic

coufessionai. The Presbyterians of Scot- canons that ■• all things should he done 
laud (the Free Church), true to the teach- unto edifying” (i Cor. xiv 26 20I is

m'£2s2ZE*ai"£!"üsr ..
GjMterfiïïs psaitseggèSThr n,o?rr ïLl^.SUc 'aî 'üî: ^Tr"" God- It ««tablishes an scriptural usages prevail. SUCh Un-

The Duty of Appreciation. I use the order of human priests in the Church of « Th. •ui 
term in the sense in which Pater used it Christ, apart from the ireneral nrla.il, w, » Fi, e visible Church of Christ on
in his book called Appreciations, not in all believers—men who^laimln exclusive toh’in’chr'V^d ^a-6 'Vh° “ Pr"fes‘ 
the debased usage in which it passes for right to offer sacrifices to «nexclusive faith ,n Christ and obedience to him," to-
praise only, or even for adulation. The aUars.nStcperform oïiter nZ,Iv f ,nc. .Her chHclren. That Church
duty of church members is keenly and tions In the Church Round rhl- I .* !" ore- 'S identical with any par-
sympathetically to follow the teaching of error many other unscrintural dm-trin* ,,cular ecclesiastical denomination, or 
the man whom they have appointed mtd p™riL have *Sd STP °r denomlnntions-such as the
to this office, so that they are conscious altogether identical with of closely akin ChiTh il,hollc.' pruek and Anglican 
of his purpose, his connected ideas, his to, those of the Church of Rom, y ‘V dependent
interpretation of truth. The General Assembly in Tw of the

Many hearers are ready to say, "It importance of the issues involved, desire Ileal Free Church fa,U h" pvange-
was a good sermon," or even, " It was a to renew their testimony at this time' to fished "The Hnlv C ihT’ ™ ,ely pub" 
grand sermon this morning," and yet those cardinal doctrines" of the evangel- which Christ‘«“the i 0i
they would be baffled to say what was cal faith which the sacerdotal ^nKn unrist is the only Head * ♦ *
good or grand about it. It was a path- is calculatedto subvert Our faithfu l though made up of many communions, 
etic anecdote, or a stroke of rhetoric or ple .rc. th.rf^ e.mestlv .nd llrtL ”rgan,2=d m various mode, and scattered 
a satirical hi, a, the times, or an opinion ately reminded ,ha, ™ X eC,,°n" l„d °"e in him ="
which flattered their idiosyncrasies that i. Salvation is bv faith in the I ,r ,c * “n',al mark a true branch 
pleased them. The, applauded ,h, ser- Jesu, ChrisÏÏone V, oh^i,n« Chrisd ffir uh h^
mon as a pyrotechnic display, and possi- death on the cross constitutes the onlv manif.’.ilît Çll hls indwelling Spirit, 
bly, by their so-called " apprécia,Ion," sacrifice for sln,° which k arce^e'd ^ -cl^udC^oli^ 8nd fel'°w*hiP-"

ami free,

One b*nile a... glorify a «lay, 
One woril new ho|>e im|,.irt. 

The least disciple need not say 
There are no alms to give away, 

If love lie in the heart.Believe in
♦

Opposition to Ritualism.

and lie with me.”
*

:
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turc assert themselves ami onr souls cry out after 
God.

bounds. So notorious has the action of the 1'res- 
bytery become that the student who has been trans-
,,rl:n«'mof'.us',"iciùn,’Crtit an tin.nvi.hle rt- EASTERN ONTARIO

Rev. Veter Whytieck of Scotland preached in the 
First Church, Hrockville on Sunday.

The Rev. W. Johnston of MillhroOk, conducted 
ices in the First church, Port Hope, on Sunday

Ministers and Churches. ♦

OUR TORONTO LETTER.
About one out of every nine members of Synod 

was present at the annual meeting last week.
Presbytery had no representative, another had one 
or two. and even Toronto Presbytery was for from 
being fully represented. If travelling expenses were 
paid to within a radius of one hundred unies of the 
meeting place there would probably 1st a lietter at
tendance. but the cost of travelling is not the only ^ „
reason for non-attendance. Some who were within ^ i|nJ » sl$ci„| meeting of Presbytery
. mile of the dace of meeting were nut present at a ,ummijncd fur the 27th inn to consider It mat next year
single sederunt. The majority of the members seem u dgnitient, for Mr. Patterson is the 'as. mar. to 5ynod was organised 2fi years ago
entirely indifferent whether ihe Synod meets or not. a||,JW » call to go on if he were not seriously con Rev. W. D. Reid of Montreal lectured in the 

' T. m1d, a gooil mmletator. He did .«taring it. Hi, decision will lie anxiously awaited. v.nkl„, church recently. The programme of
nouliscussthe business, bu, kept it Wfore the our. ------- the lecture was tn „d of the India Famine Pun .
in a business like manner. A. times hi, voice onul.1 |W . D.D., of Queen'. University At the meeting of the Pjeslprlenan Synod of
not W heard however, and especially was this tnie d the services in St. James' Square church Montreal and Ottawa in Verth Mr. John R. Reid of
durinc devotional evercises. After a vain effort to Ottawa read a carefully pre|»ared pai*r on the work
, . „ hvmn that had Inren inaiidiblv announced on ?'un< 'y' . .. uver nf the Imard of management in a church. A nunv

st of those present assumed a look <>f patient en- Rev. 1>. Warden has ^ t„tal re- her of the elders substantiated the things which Mr.
dmùncv ,m the Sabbath service of praise ceased. $7W for .he Indian fatmne^und. Reid enunciated.

Occasionally others cold not he heard, hut this was ceiv-d b)' received at .he Key. Prof. W. G Jordan, 0.1»., of Queen’sCol-
no, the fault of Ihe speaker. Several put It the tune nearly $»£» . ' fll„i„e fund lege gave un interesting ledum recently mI Deser-

and kindred topics wnile t|ic bust- Methodist Kook R onto, on ‘ Briton and Boer.” Ilia remarks were
was being transacted, and the now amounts V» $8 HI • . listened to attentively by those present. The doctor
occasionally theatened to drown The death,i* announced from London, ng • • jg we|| versed in the history of the two peoples, a

C. Macgregor, pastor o <• ,mB J^ fnct which his hearers appreciated.

putation.
From lime to time rumors have gained currency 

that .he popular minister of Cooke's Church has re- 
txtvcd a call lo an important Church In the United 

In all cases until the present these calls 
declined lxl.se they reached the 1-reshy-

evening.
The management of the Vankleet Hill church 

have decided to have the corner stone of their new 
church laid on May 24th.

"«.« at la», one is Wing allowed to cane up 
f,'-consideration. Bethany Church, 1h.ladelph a 

unanimous call to the Rev. Win. I alter.
has been The Synod of Montreal and Ottawa will meet 

in St. (.alnriel church, Montreal,where the

discussing the war 
ness of the Synod 
fermer distussions

inti,. Andrew's ‘ -

mcmWlcd in Toronto on account of lus having Wen yg/gSTERN ONTARIO.
tendered a cocdtalcaB Itortl'y after his^tit here in Rev. Hr. Fletcher Hamilton preached in Chalmers 

from the Keswick church, Guelph, on Sunday.

o it the latter.
♦The Synod is appointed to meet 

Ch i.eh next year. Toronto has Wen chosen as the 
mee.ing place for three years in succession, •nd.wlll 
pruhtihly become the |..uiancnt place of meeting. 
It is easy of access from all |mints, and most men
wish to viùt the city about the middle of May. Il 
ihe Assembly meet 
will lie taxed to accommodate the nu niWrs of With

James Square
liMft as one of the three delegates 
Convention, lie was a success! I pastor and whet 

he undertook a |astu,atc the wotk pfoapered.
Knox church, Si. Thomas, has been asked to con

tribute $900 i to the century fund.
Rev. J. A. Radford preached in the 1‘rcsbyte rian 

Church, Bradford on Sabbath last.
The Huron Presbytery lias sustained the call of 

Seaforth extended to Mr. I^rkin of Chatham.
Rev. Dr. Johnson, I «ondon, conducted the opening 

services at the New Melville church, Fergus, on 
Sunday.

MacNab Street Church Hamilton held its anni- 
services on Sunday, R. J. M. Glassford, of

here next year, even Toronto

The address of Canon Edmonds at the annual 
meeting of the Upper Cmimh Bible Society. on 
Tuesday evening of last week, was one of the lies! 
ever given at a similar gathering. The Canon's fume 
as a ,|ienker had preceded him and n large audience 
gathered in Knox Church for the occasion. The 
Siwietv acted most wisely in securing two such no- ,hc morning
tal.le representatives a. llcv. Mr. Thomas and mentioned that U was verary
Canon F.dmntvls. Many of our citizens have lieen ministry in the church. Gurlph. preached.

hed and interested who were formerly indiffèrent y|w Women’s Foreign Missionary Society of St. The Presbyterians intend holding a grand social 
of tw- cause has Sf church at ils regular monthly meeting, and entertainment on the manse grounds St. George,

information gained by ^ t„alg;emer.ts to give a garden party sometime

kri headway '^“«litari hüTe'ityw'nl Rev. R J.M. Glaaaford of Guelph lectured in

«... V» ...... T„ Ko -a. ~~ S* —X
a lr.he movimun. is attractive, and the .mining is ' wi„, work, makings,«trial teferenn to Toronto »,II preach ana,versa,y sermon, ,n .he
most'heUifub The effect, is very marked when « ,t .ecent great mission,,, conference in New York, Orillia Church on the second Sunday m June,

company of Brigade Boys met others in athletic wtlich „„ considered in its various aspects wan. Rev. A.D. McDonald, D. D„ formerly pastor
storts. The language used and the general conduct lja||) educational, medical and the stand point ol |h(. |yesliyterian church at Seaforth, died in
of the two is a remarkable testimony to the good re* woman'. work. Detroit on Wednesday. Intermen. at Clinton Sat-

suits of Brigade training, Special collections were taken in many
lions, congregation has had a vigorous and steady p^byterian chutches of the cily las. Sunday in aid R,„ W.J. Jamieson has accepted the call from 

growth Especial attention has always Isten given o( ,he lire sufferers. Il has Wen decided to take up oil Springs and tBI City. andtW hesbytery of.
r.W Salri,a hSch.,d and this deparrinen, nf .he , ,p.ci.l collection ihtoughou. the Presbytery. The nia will mecCfo, hi. mduct'cm tn the 0,1 Spttng,
wrnk has outstrip,std all -«her. in its ogress. An- „i,,d will no, go to the credit oI the : general (:huIch „„ Thursday May 17th.
niveisarv services were held on Wednesday evening relief fund, "but will Iw placed in the hands of <- Rev.J. W. Dey. ofSimcoe, occu|»ied the pulpit
Ô las, week ami another very enjoy.I le evening mi„i„e,s of .he church to meet some of ihe many

st.nl t.mother. The minister, Rev. Alex. cases of which they know where very deserving |teo-
Macyillivary takes the closest interest in the work of ,,lc have lost all they had. and yet do not feel H e
ihé School,Vaml most, if not all, the members of llu„i„g themselves forward for relief from the puli c

workers in it. TW report for tW past („nci.

OTTAWA.
burnt out, may lieRgv. Dr. Campbell, wlto was 

I,turn! at re* I.isgar street.
Rev Iff. Armstrong and Rev. Norman MacWod, 

B D exehangtd pulpit* last Sunday exerting. At 
Lvicc in SI. i’aul’s Dr. Armstrong 

the 'iikli anniversary of his»
rcac
and the interest <»f every fneqd 
licen strengthened, and new : 
the admirable address given.

on the Oucen's birthday.

of the urday.

His discoursesin the Cayuga Church on Sunday.
gelistic and delivered with much force and 

eloquence. Rev.J. D. Edgar filled Rev. Dey's ap- 
(•ointments at Simcoe.

• • » , . rk.rrrH in his Rev. R- Martin of Markham was the unanimousRev Dr. Hcrridge tn St Andrew . Church tn hi. choice o( BlU„c thuIch congregntion, llamilt-m
one hundred "miles morning sermon last Sunday, sal.l . * ' a, Rev. J. S. Shearer's successor aa pastor of the

ciple Of common life, illustrated every day, « con ' ^ ^ r,„ivcd K
.lence in something invisible, which rest. U|x,na. Lit u|„g taken standing! that it

a basis as that of Ihe senses, though of, d ffer- he w„ lh. „„,„,m„u, choice
en,.mail,y. Every time «V^stTîn o r uCe '“w congregation and .he, two vote, had Wen 
lure in argument, or n law of morahty in mtr h e, we un,„|mou.ly given the call. His ati-
exe,rise faith. Faith is the tool of conduct and can- g,,,, „ $l 600'Jh, ». ha. Wen
not but develo,« strength of character, and keep b»id to the previous pastor and he is to W given a
road ol«n when the ,vofounde.t instinct, of our na- 1»™ ™ t 1

were evan

Session are 
year is a most encouraging one.

There is one Presbytery not 
from Toronto that has Iwcome 
for treating the licensure of Students as a purely for- 
mal matter. Any student who is n.< prepared to 

fair examination asks for transference to

somewhat notorious

undergo a
this Presbytery, and escapes the ordeal, 
good men, who were quite willing to l»e carefully ex
amined, are also transferred to this Presbytery, but 
only Wcause they pro|iose accepting work within its

^Êkm
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month’s vacation each year. Messrs. J. R. Moodie 
and James Souter supported the call lie fore the 
Hamilton I*resl»ytery of St. Catharines, and Messrs. 
J. R. Moodie and James Gill will gu l*fore the 
Toronto Presbytery to urge the translation of Rev 
Mr. Martin.

Halifax Presbytery licensed students
meeting in the evening in Fort M.ssey Church 
Revs. Messrs. Colquhoun and

up, and there is upwards of $5000 in the Treasury 
with which to liegin a new year.

Dr. Camlfell gave a stirring address on the work 
of the century Fund The hope of the committee is 

The St. Jchn lord’s Day Alliance art making ar- ‘J131 * least $600,000 may be reported when the 
rangements fur a public meeting on the evening of ^S“mb,y meets one m“n‘h hence. That will mean 

MONTREAL AND QUEBEC. [hc ®‘h ,nst- at which prominent citizens will de- !?rd WOfk* for '* **“ no‘ Y« been brought in sight.
The Kev. A. J. Mowatt, of Krskinc Church, acted «" the Wvine Authority of the Snb- O'- CnmUeil ... sanguine however, thlt it would

a» moderator «I the adjourned meet mg „f the l‘rev- . 1lld man', mr.ral ami ,,l,ysic.l * 'cached intime, lie made a strong appeal for
bytery of Montreal which tools place Tuesday "alure, the New Brunswick Saldurth law and uopu- oommon Fund thll it rhould not Ire neglected.

The kev Mr R» to. . • • " ' S,l,u,h tlevecration. Tl,c,e •*» d«"ger of thin. The great debt, a,.
chtroe at St •• *77"*“ " his Kev. Dr. Morion, of Trinida.l, i, „ present in S, '"°k'd afl" »"d the common Fund was likely
charge at Sc Hyacinthe, was cons.de,ed. Mr. John, resting f„. w„k, » ith h 7 If the church did not meet the amount

FFrr^-“-.wou,dStitt's,n,yvdr iulu .^Sd^rr,nr;;.

tioned hythc prohytery. “ l,y Ump'reSymry " ^,'^", ^m."y llbeilcd by hyLneïinThXr^roOhc^tl,*,' ™k.

The Kev. Mr. Winfield retried what had I wen lation of his ordination vows „ . , V “ ^ " wa* '*l'«t'd that there would be a good discussion
done I,y Melville congregation i,y way of securing a that hc will defend himself ai h.. ,l“- *> thc Synod, and in all probability it will Ite reiieat-
site for their new church. He described two I is, from juihdlcHoe on the ground llial h,"i* ,“”l*10n cd at thc Assembly The feeling is all but univer-
thv first lying on the west side of Wcstmuunt park, of the Established Church of Scotland rME- , “ "* rcH,"s Sald»th School work are not
and the second on the south side of Western avenue, is formally entered i, may nécessitât, a , P “ wl,al might l« exacted. There was and honest 
opposite Kensington avenue. After some considéra. the Assembly and “international ,.„Vv 7 '»"« In the consideration of the matter to find the
tlon, Ur, Mackay moved, and thc [weshytery agreed, may result, ° * 'cations cause of so little fret»* The consensus of opinion
that ap|troval he expressed of either of these two _________ _ ___ *■* that if'eat ca ise lay in fact that the training
sites. The presbytery's satisfaction with the diligence _ * in the home was defected,
of tile congregation in this matter was alsoexprcssed. ‘ *** Syond of Toronto and Kingston. RcV' S' <:l,ild"l"™ of Parry Sound gave an ex.

The sanction of the .Synod of Montreal and Ot- *** annunl ,ntc,inK of the Synod was well attend- °" The audience
tawa having l*en obtained the |»esbytery proceeded ReVl A,cX ,;i,r*y convened the mcctini? in was smal1' cause there were so many other meet-
to take on Uials for licensed the following divinity C°| t'ge sU Church »n Monday the 7th inst, and as •"KS *!* I .K C,t,y' ,Thc Bib,c Socicty’8 annual
students :—James Wheeler, William P Tanner rc,mnB Moderator, preached the owning sermon 'T the,, ys’ BriBadc annual meeting, and several
Fulton J. Worth, B.A., and Louis Théophile Abram! chooH'nB for his “*1 the words “As thou hast test,' °f ^ n°‘e ,ook
George McGregor, B.D., and Dr. J. T. Reid. Their l*'1 °f nM! ,n ,trusa,vm 80 thou must I rear witness in
trial discourses were heard to the satisfaction of the Romc a,so" 
presbytery, and it was resolved to license them to

Sutherland
designated to mission work in the Northwest.

up the iiopular attention 
and two good addresses were delivered to many 
empty seats. Mr.Childerhose spoke ot the great field

extract of license, in the usual lorn,. on hand l„ present ,he nomination on the fit7 ,T ,h ,ul1lo,“',''d' sl*»king of the men and
The Kev Mr. Dot,son applied in l he name of the J11* *“ Mr Bu,nrt> I'm-cm. Hr Torrance' wen-'pl" n’lmd" both in ou" Pmsh^èrivn’œnstitn'n''

ttusiee, of SI. <„l„ Church, Montreal, for leave to °' 1 I'"1"'” «* "«''mated, and elected I,y ,hc l.ut the ,<ohl«tn was lo renliev on ,XrTtk ^
,h*‘ l’an of "»'r "'""Ch land not needed for vote of Ihe nienilw,,. The action of the Hr. Walden gave some figures that indicate 1 hCm

church |iurpoeea. The iwtuwcd, of saie wii, he £% ST ‘ÏTlfïîÆ? **7 "'"7 Î7 d“- “"»>

nominations being made by Prvsl.vteri^/ i*UC ‘ ex,^ctctl‘,f uur constituency, h or instance, he told 
probable .hat there will be more of such ^inTutl" ««“«t ‘he average contribution per communicant

TKiomi.fi • uch in future. fur Home mission purjioscs was only 52 cents one
or three lMh h W“ •-"> two a week, all told. Surely we could do belter
cession dis. than that. Then the contribution from augmented
till lat ' ' tv C| 'LSSluni <d f,y"od did not terminate congregations for all the schemes was actually larger
fill ate on Wednesday evening. Bre sessions than the average contributions all over VhTrhnS
conference were .-.e-speried wirh iimseo, ,he S,„„, h would seem Vha, the stronger

il ' “■"“"“•'"’'fiver the questiuit whether >Hy lulled down the average con.rS 
hustnesscould Ire legitimately done duringthe seder- Scheme, of the Church.
uni, of the conference. Thai seemed to he set at The debate of the meeting was over the proposed 

. '* “ acl '!"« the derklread the minutes at each introduction of the Term Service in the 
I rcshylenans in Uchute, ljuc , has lost a good “d‘'""'. whether it was set apart f.r conference „ 

worker by the death of Mr. Geo Ixckhart, sujnirin. for bu“ne88; dearly the Synod war m session for
ten-lent of the Presbyterian .Sabbath School. Mr. t,lc transaction of business from the
Lockhart was 69 years of age. unt to the dosing one.

devoted towards the debt of their present church.

I setters were read from the Presbyt.ry of Han.il- 
ton, intimating that it will apply to the next general 
assembly for leave to receive the Rev. George 
Booth, LL-D , as a minister of thc church. One 
of the Presbytery of Sydney intimating that it will 
apjiear for leave to take on trial for license Mr. M. 
F. Grant of Halifax, Presbyterian College, and one 
from the Presbytery of Queliec to receive the Rev. 
T* Hondrenu from the American Presbyterian 
Church.

- eldership
and denconate. The question was introduced by an 
overture from the Presbytery of Owen Sound, 

owning seder- wh,ch. on its way to the General Assembly, looked 
in u|H>n the Synod. Dr. Somerville of Owen .Sound 

Tuesday morning two admirable addresses were ,nlroduce<1 the overture aad spoke in its favor 
the interesting features of the morning sederunt Ht'had onl>’ onu ^Pl-orter, who seconded his 
TJiat I.) Dr. Robertson dealt with the great work ln0,mn tl’ »|.prove and transmit. Rev. D. D. Mc- 
confronting us in the Northwest. F migrants are Lt°tl a kevn‘ clevcr 8P«*cli, moved that thc 
|wuring in there. There were 40U00 in ’98, 50,000 !'vn,M* siml,|y tr.xnsniit wifhuut approval. Di.
in ’99. and the estimate for the present year is' 70 .Cavcn sccundcd and with all h.s old time strength
000- Cf these a large numlwr are foreigners, with !" dcb*tC s,K,kc a«ainst ,hc measure- A motion to 
no friendly sentiments to Britain, and with very “y U|lon the tflble received no sup|«ort, as it was 
loose views u,x»n religious questions. The problem C'Carly incom|t:tence, but the Synod, by a large riia-

, the church must face and solve is how to furnish to Jt'nty; aBr^d to transmit with disapiu-oval,
Kev . J. D. McKay is clerk of Halifax Presbytery these the gos|«l. effective way of killing a measure than to lay uuon

in place of Rev. H. II. Macpherson. This problem basU-en made more difficult bv „ lïV*^ °f *>>a-»y indict

to the Anti. withdrawal of the tlonalions formerly receited^,urn I|7 |7”‘ l “" î™W^.1,"K"c'“d i" the choice of

.................... ■ivr-.nr ‘—' “ -.-"'îasrjr;

^iKtiï=ï'.*S!ïvr -r
EH5HEE1E

MARITIME PROVINCES.
St. |ohn Presbytery licensed Messrs. Frank Baird 

and D. C. Ross.

Rev. D. J. Fraser has gone to his old home in 
P. E. I for a short holiday.

Edwin Smith, formerly of Shcdiac, is likely 
to be called to New London, P-E.I.

Rev.

Rev. G. Ireland has lieen called 
Union congregation of Westville, N.S.

i
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--------VVhv aren't you out in the swamp, sing
ing with nil the rest of them ? Don t you
know you're a frog ?" ,

" A frog !" cried the lizard, but the 
young tadpole frog leaped clear out of 

; the brook with a joyous cry.
, “ A frog !" he shouted. A frog .
i Why that's better than being a bird. O 

little lizard, if that is true, I must say 
goed-hv. I lev for the wide green swamp, 
and the loud frog choruses under the

the tadpole in a state of wild excitement, you hear me singing far away.
•O tard lizard!" he cried, shaking all So the frog went away to join I s 

over tom'his head to his tail ; "jus, look brothers. I. was lonely for t h tle 
S i" lizard after the frog was gone, but she

comforted herself hv thinking how happy 
and often at twilight she 

in the

.Che Inglettook
i

The Tadpole's Ambition
BV KXTHAKIXK I'lSE.

It was very early in the morning, and 
|„ every orchard, thicket and wood the 

singing and answering melo- ! I’m getting leg
It was true. There they were, still

The little brown lizard that lived under verv small and weak, hut really legs, he must be, rr,„«.wer
In the brook stuck her head out Vhe lizard and the tadpole had been too listened to choruses of frcg-

do wonder busy talking of how the could make them swamp, and wondered I . ,,
grow to notice that they were already sang so much louder and deep th 
budding, and the legs were out before the rest was the little tadpole 
thcv knew it.

They were still more excited when soon 
afterwards, they saw near the front part arc more ways 
of the tadpoles body two more little buds The Outlook, 
and the lizard was sure these would prove

The tadpole paid no attention to her. l0 be » ings. South African Women,
but wriggled himself still farther up t1» It was a terrible blow to them when . lliece „f President Kruger, Fannie 

' "Oh. how beautiful!" he w his- they found they were not wings at all, but who was in this country at the
pered to himself. legs. "Now its id over, cried the tad- h«t»li.ies, is typical of the

"What is so beautiful ?" asked the pole in despair. I «as bad u n g 1 h Xl>iean women,and though educat-
lizard. looking about her inquistively. not to have «mgs, hut now tmi m . KralK.e and Helgium, she spent her 

" That singing!" cried the tadpole, getting legs this way there s no km mg wd ontheveldt and farm of her native
II, "Oh! if I could only si ig where it'll end." . , country. In her own picturesque words

vt .«.'birds " Then lie turned his The lizard, too, was almost hopeless . ,ly expresses herself, which
de : î s on the lizard. "I suppose for a while, until she sudden,>=n^- ^ „f lif a

hav e often seen birds coming down ed how a crawhsh she had known had mllsl |cad! « Like all Boer girls.

.......... ....... ZX&A-""" ' ï"ï
• .. like a bird?" cried the lizard. "No, «», P“y but a, the «.“iZlj
>0l1l. vv II I don't see why not." said the first twist hecricuout, "Ouch, that hurts. , Our cunning with the

• ' ro be sure I haven't any so the lizard had l > stop. She could no ^ °ng m^g _ ^ „„ through
bhd. but I have as long a tail." but feel, however hat something^m.ght t when trekking on the vc d,

..v.s said the lizard, “hut birds have have been done if he tadp, • it often fell to the women to keep the
if tix.rg .,nd wiiurs as well, been such a coward. nr.-uvlinir lions away from the wagons,

^ jTh.^anything hut a body and ^ thTtad^ ^

3 " That is true," and th. tadpole sighed -

diil not seem inclined to mo>c, ^ s shrink mg tor somefitd settled herself down more comfort- been almost when the ne„
able, and went I'll talking 1 h and I’ve been feeling so strangely, d unmarried man. made his first pas-

At firs'«he '^Ptn'mlsemh the lizard Z Sometimes 1 feel as though 1 must call the Fosdicks. he took little
or too dull to talk, but pr . , • .... i i up on a stone so that a u0 :n his arms and tried to kiss htt.^Ue again otthe birds, nndthen_h.be- have air. and U*'ago ^ t0 he kissed; she
gan to tell her how he had then do 1 feel comfortable.” struggled loose and ran off into the next
sing ever since he could remem . • “ Hastil. the lizard measured the tad- ^ where her mother was putting a
hcw'-vliaduiedam^ned u„d “ Hastily ^ ^ ,hey iat staring.. ^ finishing touches to her adornmen 
fishes and crawhsh «'« h< never ^ other in silent consternât,on. before going into the parlor to greet
snails, had i.iugncu . ' , i
m ike even a sound. He told the lizard Z that even after nil that he tell sure
thai he could sing, if only he had legs and hope. ^ ^ ^
could hop about like a bird. after bidding the tadpole stay where he

After that morning the I zard often "'*r > returiwd.she hastened away
came up to visit the tadpo m a J,; h thc M crawfish to come and look
seemed to take great comfort n talk ng to g hi„ advice,
with her for she never made fun of him, at hc^tadpi e^ ^ came
but tried to plan some wav c • „ bringing the old crawfish with her.
learn to sing. HS„ Ca’me crawling along, looking both

Once she suggested th.it it n w*lth his pop eyes and twid-
onlv on the shore he might e a c ...■ _ hjs feelers, but the moment he came

iBrE-HFtfY sFEHEEE

birds were

whoa stone ((
and looked about her. 
wliv that tadpole keeps going up 
where l c water is so shallow, she said 
to herself. “ I think I'll just go see.

|„ a moment she had sl.dden out trom 
into the soft

so hard to he a bird.
•• After all,” she said to herself, there 

of singing than
under the stone, and up 
shallow where the tadpole la\.

i “ Hello!
4-

she said.

to tlie stream to

tadpole, 
legs ljUi e a

Embarrassing
minister, a handsome

It was almost gone !
Still the lizard would not ...

She knew of a wise old crawfish 
down the stream, and

give up all ^^Mamma,” the little girl whispered, 
in the parlor wanted me to“the man 

kiss him.’
“Well,” replied mamma, 

you let him ? I would if l were you.
' Thereupon Anna ran back into the par
lor and the minister asked : ‘‘Well, little 
lady, won’t you kiss me now t

“No, I won’t,” replied Anna promptly, 
“ but mamma says she will. —Harper s 
Bazar.

•* why didn't

back

♦
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er. The lop was covered first with excel- I periences the peace and joy. “ I know,” 
sior and cotton batting tacked on and says the apostle, “ whom I have believ- 
over that flowered cretonne (creamy white, ed." 
flowered with lilac and green to harmonize 
with the room). The outside of the box ' 
was covered with thin chintz, and the in- | 
side was lined with it. On each side of I 
the interior were placed pockets for shoes 
aud slippers ; at each end was a pocket 
for brushes, extra shoe laces, polish, etc.
The bottom of the box was divided by a 
partition and here were stowed the stock
ings of all degrees of fineness and thick
ness, from silk to merino.

A Memory.
The lire upon the hearth is low,

And there is stillness everywhere :
Like troubled spirits, here and there 

The firelight shadows fluttering '•?.
And ns the shadows round me creep*

A childish treble breaks the gloom 
And softly from a further room 

Comes: " Now I lay me down to sleep.” [P
us tk*,r end address ss< B^smatlNlsi this paper.

The LIEBIG CO.

And somehow with that little prayer, 
And that sweet treble in my ears,

x hack to distant years 
dear one there ;

My thought gur 
And linger with a 
Again I hear the child’s Amen,

My mother’s face comes back to me ; 
Crouched at her side I seem to be, 

And mother holds my hand again.
Oh, forr an hour in that dear pi 

Oh, for the peace of that dear time ! 
Oh, for that childish trust sublime ! 

Oh, for a glimpse of mother’s face ! 
Yet as the shodows round me creep 

I do not seem to lie alone- 
Sweet magi 

" Now!

ace !

One says he will not believe because he 
does not know whether he is one of the 
elect or not. He never will know that he 
is elected to everlasting life until he ex-ic of that treble tone- - 

lay me down to sleep."
- - Eugene Field.

And

♦
The Defects of Our Friends.

Most ol our friends do not come up to 
our ideas of physical perfection. When 
you come to look critically at the face of 
your wile or sister, you do not find it dif
ficult to suggest some trifling improve
ments, and the man to whom your soul 
cleaves in loyal friendship is a short, 
dumpy lellow who never could by any 
possibility be mistaken for an Apolla. 
But you realize so perfectly that your 
wife’s retrousse nose can not be changed 
or your dumpy friend be elongated that 
you are quite content to take them as 
they are. Indeed, their very imperfec
tions commend themselves to you, and 
you would not have Mary or John differ
ent than they are if you could make them 
over. But, strangely enough, this in
difference to physical defects is often as
sociated in our minds with a strange in
tolerance of imperfections of mind or dis
position. Your friend takes narrow 
views and shows no interest in what lies 
beyond a limited range. Your wife has a 
certain peculiarity of temper that some
times puts her out of an angelic mood. 
Why should you not look at these varia
tions in the same light as physical imper
fections ? It will be quite as difficult to 
change them. You remember the story 
of the man who set about forming his 
wife’s mind. “With all thy faults I love 
thee still” is a pleasant song.—Christian 
Commonwealth.

TheseThree 
Reparations 

© free.

18
By Step the 

Slocum treatment Cureshi
"U

Consumption
Dr. Slocum, the famous scientist, whose lectures and demonstrations 

in New York^and^London this winter have astounded medical circles, has
tuberculosis and all pulmonary diseases. °*

This triumphant victory over the deadly bacilli is far reaching 
effects, for their is no longer room for doubt that the gifted special! 
given to the world a boon that will save millions of precious lives.

Dr. Slocum’s Svstem of Treatment is both scientific and progressive 
of the disease and performing the cureII in its

ist has

going as it does to the very 
step bv step.

First Stop.—KUlin 
Second Ste 

nerves—fill!
Third 

attacks.
ing the veins with tingling new life.
Step.—Building healthy flesh and fortifying against future

In the Olden Times.
Every year brings it own inventions. 

One constantly hears nowadays of wo
men who bring out patents, and 
times one has a feeling oneself that one 
may evolve some happy thought which 
will bring in a ..mall fortune. Simple 
things are what answer the best. The 
man, for instance, who suggested the 
perforation of the paper between postage 
stamps died worth we know not how 
much ! People who have reached the age 
of sixty will remember how wearisome it 
was to have to cut your stamp, paper, in- 
in stead of pulling it apart with the great
est ease.

The Slocum Treatment is revolutionary because it provides a new 
application for every stage of the disease. The failures of inoculation by 
Paris scientists are overcome by Slocum through progressive drug force. 
The diseases leading to consumption are also mastered so that once the 
badlli are removed from the lungs there remains no other germ-breeding

The Slocum System cures frig and Its pal"M tfter-eSscts, dangerous coughs, 
bronchitis, and every known term el pulmonary disease.

It makes weak lunge sound, strengthens them agsinst any ordeal, 
and gives endurance to those who have inherited hollow chests, with 
their long train of attending dangers.

To enable despairing sufferers everywhere to obtain speedy help 
before too late, Dr. Slocum offers.

FULL FREE TREATHENT
to every reader of this paper.

Persons la Canada, seeing aiocem’a free___
send for samples to the Toronto laboratories.

Let no previous discouragements prevent your t

*-
A Shoe Box.

A practical, useful shoe box was evolv
ed from a dry goods box about a yard 
long and and a trifle less than a yard wide 
says the New York Commerical Advertis-

offer In Amer papers will please 
igeof this splendid

.
free
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World of Missions. means of sustenance or place to live? Hokkaido 
still offers large hospitality, but its capacities are 
totally inadequate to meet such a demand. The 
wave of Japan's overflow will ultimately inundate 
the Asiatic continent.

LIFE ON A FARM.
Only the Beat Wanted for Missionaries. AS TOLD BY ONE WHO HAS UNDER- 

GONE ITS HARDSHIPSTo-day in nearly every foreign mission field in the 
world a missionary is an educator, a creator of liter
ature in various languages, |«cacher of the Gos|>el, 
an evangelist, an organizer of a new society, the 
personal representative ol the I rest Christian civiliza
tion and life, a director of native forces in

Some Fruits of Missions.
The veteran historian of Protestant missions, Herr 

Wameck, estimates the total numlier of converts 
from heathenism in the different Protestant churches 
at about 4.0W.0UO. Of these 1.400.0 m to Amu, 
1,145,900 to America, 1,080,000 to Africa, and 
8'-6 70u to Occanica. The number of ordained 
missionaries is given at aliout 4.500. There are 
1,500 more who have not been ordained and 3,H0) 
unmarried lady missionaries. Duly trained medical 
missionaries numlier aliout 4 *•. The an non I ex- 
|»en<liture of the various missionary societies is esti
mait d at from £>• 500,0)0 to t2.750.iHM.

Hard Work and Exposure to All Kinds 
of Weather Plays Havoc with the 
Strongest ConeUtutlons-How Health 
May be Obtained.

kind of Christian work, a foundation layer of future 
Christian institutions, and a multitude of other things 
besides. Missionaries are compelled to assume the 
position of leaders and directors ; even when they 
do not appear so to do, they must lie aide to wisely 
shape the Christian thoughts of the 1 «copie and lead 
them into right methods of work. In most fields 
they have as their associates well educated native 
men and women, some of whom have taken univer-

While life ae a farmer la one of
•iderable Independence, It Is very far from 
being cne of ease. Tire very nature of 
the calling is one that exposes its follow
ers to all sorts of weather, and It Is per 
haps not surprising that so many farm
ers suffer from chronic ailments. Mr. 
Thos. Me Adam, of Donagh, P.E.I., is a 
fair example of this class. Mr. Mr Adam 
himself says:—“I was always looked up
on as one having a rugged constitution ; 
but the hard work, coupled with the ex
posure incident to life on a farm, ulti
mately proved too much for me. About 
eighteen months ago 1 was attacked with 
pains in the small of the back and thighs. 
At first they were of an Intermittent 
nature, and while they were extremely 
painful, would pass away after a Jay or 
two, and might not bother me again for 
weeks. As the attacks, after each In
terval, grew more and more severe, I be
came alarmed and consulted a doctor who 
said the trouble

1

sity courses in Europe and the United States. Col
leges and theological seminaries have lieen planted 
and are tilled with native students who are not one 
whit Ifthind in ambition, mental am men and intel
lectual ability the students in American seminaries, 
colleges, and universities. The missionary must 
Command the respect of such men and their native 
teachers so as to exercise the right influence and 
leadership over them in matters of education, religion, 
and in Christian work.

The Supreme Purpoce.
At the International '"‘udent Conference held in 

l>mdun in Januury last, a sjieaker thus impressively 
designated the one su|>reme purpose of the church: 
“The evangelization of the world is the supreme 
Christian purpose for which every other Christian 
purpose exists. The evangelization of the world is the 
only adequate object for so amazing a life and death 
as that of Jesus Christ. The evangelization of the 
world is the only result that will give Christ to see 
of the travail of his soul."

I
<*-

The “Man" of Macedonia.
It is very significant that “the Macedonian cry ” 

came not from a man of Macedonia, but from Cod, 
No one over there w is calling for the Gospel, for 
they knew nothing aliout it, nor did they welcome it 
when 1‘aul brought it, but mohlivd and imprisoned 
him. Hut the most merciful God, who “ does not 
wish that any should |«erish, but that all should come 
to repentance," saw them sunken in idoliatry and 
ready to perish, and thcrebwe sent an ajuistle to 
offer His salvation. Not that they called for it, but 
lie knew their needs and sent I’aul to awaken their 
sense of it and tell them of “Jesus, mighty to save.” 
Just as the maker of a new article for trade has first 
to create a demand for it before he can sell it, so the 
a jostle must arouse conviction before he can exjiect 
their conversion.

♦
Ministers' Widows' and Orphans Fund.

The Convener of this Committee. Mr. Josejih 
Henderson, ha> issued the following statement re
garding the Fund :

The income of the Ministers’ Widows’and Orjihans 
Fund for the year recently ended was $>,825 less 
than tne amount required, There was one of two 
I dans ojien to the Committee,—either to reduce by 
$22 each the half yearly grants due to widows on 
1st Ajiril, or pay the grants in full and ajijieal to 
the church to make good the shortage. The com
mittee decided on the latter, believing that it would 
not have been to the honor of the church to have 
acted otlierwise. I understand that every one of 
tlie other great schemes of the church is now out of 
debt, and on lie half of the committee I now ajijieal 
to every congregation and mission station in the 
the church, for special collection on Sabbath, the 
20th May on liehalf of the Widows’ and Orjihans’ 
Fund. During the months of May ami June, there 
is no collection ajijioimed by the General Assembly 
for any of the schemes, su that the collection we ask 
w ill not interfere with any other and we cherish the 
hope that every minister and missionary will co
operate with the committee in this special effort 
to remove the indebtedness of the Fund.

There are at present 118 widows and 89 orphan 
children, annuitants ujxm the Fund. The annuity 
to a widow is $150- In very many instances the 
annuitants are the widows of ministers who btxc 
the burden and the heat of the day in the earlier 
settlement of the country, when salaries were small 
and w ho, in consequence, were unable to lay aside 
anything. Not a few of these largely dejiend for 
their support on the annuity received from the church

As not only the widows, but also the orphan 
children (under 18 years of age) of deceased minis
ters are benefited by this scheme, it should appeal 
strongly to young jieople in Christians Endeavor 
Societies and in Sabbath Schools-

We are anxious to enlist the sympathy of all our 
|*ople young ami old, especially of every Minister, 
Missionary and Congregation, on liehalf of the Fund.

Will you kindly give your jieople the opportunity 
to contribute on the Sabbath named, so that the 
money may reach the Kev. Dr. Warden, Agent of 
the church, Toronto, lie fore the close of May.

We trust that as a result of this special effort, we 
may lie able to report to the general Assembly that 
the entire indebtedness has been removed

wan lumbago, 
treatment would give temporary relief 
but n< hing more, and ultimately I 
ulmont a cripple. To walk, or even to 
move about in a chair, or turn in bed 
cauned intense agony, and in going about 
1 had to depend on a cane. If 1 attempt
ed to etoop or pick up anything the pajn 
woutld be almost unbearable. This con
dition of affairs had Its effect 
whole system and for a man In the prime 
of life, my condition was deplorable. I 
think I had tried at least half a dozen 
remedies before I found relief and 
and this came to me through the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which a friend 
urged me to try. I felt some relief be
fore the first box was all gone and by 
the Urne I had taken five boxes, I was 
as well and smart as evei, and although 
months have now passed 1 nave not had 
any return of the trouble. My cure is 
entirely due to the use of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, and the only regret 1 have 
Is that I did not try them at the outset. 
Had

His

upon my

i A Sensible System Wanted.
Well does the Standard (Baj'tist, Chicago) say, 

every word swelling with righteous indignation : 
“ There is a jihase of Our missionary lieneficence 
that would lie amusing, if it were not so inexpressi
bly jiathetic. The extension of tlie kingdom of God, 
so far as the giving of some churches goes, depends 
upon the weather in March. A couple of wet Sun
days reduces the contributions by thousands of dol
lars. Think of the British government recalling 
lxird Roberts liecause there had been a foggy week 
in I .Hindoo and the taxes could not lie collected ! 
Imagine the United States aliandoning the sanitation, 
educating, and civilizing of Cuba liecause there had 
been a blizzard in the Northwestern States, and the 
(copie could not buy revenue stamps ! The j-ity of 
it all !"

done so 1 would not only have 
been saved much suffering, but consider
able money ae well."

About 800 of the Mayors and Town 
Clerks of the boroughs of England, Scot
land and Wales have accepted invitations 
to visit Ireland this summer, 
tours have been mapped out for them- 

one to the South, the second to the 
West, and the third to the North.

The total contributions towards the 
different funds of the United Presbyter
ian church for last year amount to £3f2,- 
116, as compared with £423,106 raised dur
ing the previous year. The latteramount 
however, Included £30,000 collected 
Jubilee thank-offering.

While In Dublin the Queen was pre
sented with a loyal address by the Pres
byterian church In Ireland. The pre
sentation was made by the Moderator 
and the Clerk of the Assembly. The 
Moderator afterwards dined with her Ma
jesty.

Population of Japan.
The census of 1898 gives lapan, exclusive of For 

mosa, a pojmlation of 45.108,602, which shows an 
increase over the census of the previous year. 1897, 
of 1,060,0U0. In commenting on tliese figures, a 
Jaj-an pajer says ; “ If such a rate of increase lie 
maintained, Jaj-an will have a population of 100 
millions in 27 or 28 years. Where are they to find

To the Deaf
A rich lady, cured of her Deafness and Noises in 

the bead by Dr. Nicholson’s Artifical Far Drums, 
gave $10,000 to his Institute, so that deaf peoj.le 
enable to procure the Ear Drums may have them 
free, Address No. 9928, The Nicholson Institute. 
790 Eighth Avenue, New York

Ak



Green Tomatoee-With beefsteak green 
tomatoes make a good combination, 
they are cut In rather thick elicee, salt
ed and peppered and fried slowly in hot 
butter. They may oe served on the plat
ter with the steak, or as a side vegetable. 
Creamed green tomatoes 
mended. In this case they are cut in 
slices, boiled In salted water for about 
fifteen minutes, then served with a rich 
cream sauce.-Ex.

SPRING TIME \

RING-TIME^IS THE

The participant’s anxious interest in weddings is greatly increased by the fact 
that present requirements for

are also com-

♦
♦

^Artistic Wedding Stationery^
are unusually exacting. With the better classes everything must be a la mode. We have 
made special preparations to meet these requirements, and our in visitation I'aiier Cards 
etc..are^exquisit iiyhcir design and finish. They have caught the At'RA rorn.AKls. Ask

rench roast of mutton makes 
ant change from the roasts we know so 
well by sight at table. Take the beet 
end of a neck of mutton and have It 
cut the same length as for cutlets. Split 
the bones apart and trim away the meat 
from the tope as for cutlets. Now roll 
the Joint bach ward to form a circle, 
bones to the outside, and tie firmly with 
string to keep In shape. Wrap a good 
piece of caul round the tope of the bones 
and roast, basting frequently. Garnish 
each bone with a small cutlet frill and 
fill the basket with potato chips. Pour 
a good gravy round and serve very hot.

♦ ♦♦
The BARBER & ELLIS CO.,

TORONTO, ONT.
limited.

♦♦♦♦*♦♦«♦♦♦

Rice Lewis & Son BRETON'S
Bible Dictionary

Orange Cheesecake -Line an open pie
tin with light pastry, and to raise the 
edge put a second layer of paste on the 
edge, which should be moistened with 
watei* or white of egg ; break two eggs,

^VoVoTc,r^e;^, £ BRASS AND I1ÎON
yolks well with two ounces of sugar, an
ounce each of sponge cake and ratafia BEDSTRAnS
crumbs, the strained Juice of two 
oranges, a tablespoonful of cream, and ___ _
lastly, the whites of the two eggs, pre- T1IÆ8, GRATES» 
vlously sprinkled with a pinch of’salt 
and whipped with a knife to a etfff 
froth. Pour this mixture into the paste 
and bake for haU an hour In a moderate 
oven.

(LIMITRD.)

A Cyclopaedia of the truth and 
narratives of the Holy Scripture

with the correct pronunciation of the 
leading names and words and their 
original meaning.

252 PAGES—CLOTH

25cts.HEARTHS, MANTLES.

POSTAGE PAID
Cor. of King A Victoria Ste. 

TORONTO.
•O YEARS*

&PP*r Canada Uract Society,
102 Yooge Street. Toronto.

lilt IICKMITSor rat— COOK’S FRIEND 1 w mi we ii«\ Tk œ Mams

WÊÈ
am

26 VICTORIA SQUARE, 
MONTREAL

•qml in 
quality to 
the» of the

R. A. BECKET,
Manaqu.

high*
priced
heed» rati ICE—Prompt DeliT.ry

m It is sold at a more moderate price and 
I therefore the more economical to 

It is best te buy and heat to ese.

SEBLY * COMPANY $ *st.hto«okS
tteotwti nweain
met tto nwHwrm Fimem
WUMN m WMFUfWM surma

set
rat.

Cheese and Nut Sandwich.—Take equal 
parts of grated cheess and English wal
nuts pounded to a meal, or ground ; mois
ten with thick sweet cream and season 
to taste with salt. Spread between thin 
slices of buttered bread.

To make an onion pie, fill a pie dish 
with layers of parboiled Spanish onions 
cut in quarters, bread crumbs, tiny bits 
ef butter, pepper and salt ; add half a 
Pint of milk, and cover with pastry or 
mashed potatoes. Bake for an hour and 
a half.

H tea and coffee cups are rinsed in 
cold water before being washed in
water, they will not be stained. The 
hot soapsuds act as a mordant on the 
tannin of the tea or coffee, and so fix
the stain on the chlna.-Aprll Ladles' 
Home Journal.

.1

l'HE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN 3'9

Health and Home.
MERIT WINS THE SOUL----- ——■

THAT ACCOmrra FOB the gebat popbarity of

IIMUM
CEYLON TEA

V\ hich has the merit of being absolutely Pure 
free from all coloring and

matter and adulteration.
Sealed Lead Packets Only. All Grocers

*8c, 30c, 40c, 80c and 60c.

T
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,V°

Î CollectionBooks of 
Sacred Songs.

Communion - - ScAoo/ of - -

Cards.
Cno'iop; {Practical

Science-"*
* * *

Two Sizes. Two Sizes•«table for Home or Church Use.

in heavy paprr, clvlh hack. * * j*
Smmtp/me mm jfpptlmmtlmm

*7 *,>ng- I rvatmry .*f Sac rod Suivi.
(High voice

‘ [Low voice 
duct» l hoive Sacred Duels.

S* duet*. I.iiu» |)ix> in Sacred Ducts.
A list ol content» of the above hook* 

(tven in new " Descriptive Circular A. 
■tailed tree.

TORONTO. 

ESTABLISHED 1878.

imtlAUO TO TH€ UmVCRSIIY Of TORONTO.
!lRR song» Treasury of Sacred

Belleville.
BELLEVILLE

givcs^metructiona in the foil,.wing depart-

* j>
!

MUSIC REVIEW.
Published monthl\ Subscription iV a 

»cat. lw.« or more pûtes „f copv right 
■lusic repr.Hlmcd in each number. Itiogra- 
pnical sketches nnd portraits of ettmposers. 
with reproductions of their composition*, 
■tin. a! news and notes, list and review 
notice* ol new music. Send A stamp for 
sample copv.

MONTREAL. TORONTO.
I.-Civil Emi 
2— Mining Et 
3.—Much a* 1

! I-Arc
5-Ana

Special attention is directed to the faoii 
ties p,.ssessed h>; the School for gicinglh 
struct ion in Mining Engineering. Practi, a 
instruction is given in Drawing and Su; 
veytng. and in the following Laboratories. 
1-Chrmhai 2 Assaying 5-Mili.inu 

I d-SruAM 5—MergOLOokfAt. H-Ei.rctricai.
7—Tkntino.

INRHIINU.
-NUIKRRRIMu.

Elkc rate ai. Enginrrrino.
IIITRCTVRR
LVTICAI. ANII ApPLIRII ChRMISIRChurch Printingcopv.

Wr Solicit Ori 
Mi su vt. Pi h 1 K.vrioss.

OLIVER OITSON10,
Memo PunLimiK**. 1 SERMONS,

ANNUAL. REPORTS, 
AFLETS,

TICKETS,

The School has good collection* of Min
eral*, Rock* and Fossil*. Special Students 
will be received, as well a* those taking 
regular course*.

For full information «ce Calendar.

ICO.. PHILADELPHIA

!Black TC? I" B. STEWART, SecY

••• \ Voit can have
Csl «4s'i Beat Family Newspaper

First-Class Work on Shortest Notice at Ooae PrieraITurkish Dye Black 
for Stockings

lisp™ DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
I Blï M

and Canadian Farmer
from now until January it*. M*||. and

Marlon Marland'a Works
“ Blle oi Common Sense " || vpU.i

1TRY JUST ONE Pk PACKAGE. 

Oct it »t your Drug Store BELLEVILLE For $1.00.

THR GLOBE, Toronto, Can
BRAYLEY, SJNS & Co. Montreal, Toronto.

COMMUNION SET AND BAPTISMAL OWL

FOR A FEW HOURS WORK

The accompanying cut is a reduced representa
tion of the Commmnion Set, selected by 
great iwre, to offer as a

us with
premium for the getting up of 

a cluh in connection with The Dominion Presbyterian.
The quality of this Set is guaranteed by one of 

the largest and best known manufacturers of electro 
silver ware in Canada, and is sure to give entire sat- 
sfaction. The trade price is $18.00 for six pieces, 
as follows : One Flagon, two Platts, two Cups and 
one Baptismal Bowl.

■
(

Xook at tAmSm {{', "'to?,' "" 1't*riy ndacriiaioiu one dollar each.

Splendid Offmn/ *
This premium offer affords an easy way to 

a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor. 
Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

MONTREAL.

Communion Set that will last for years, and the same time introducesecure a

TM D?oro'N%!oN VTERIAN,
BELLEVILLE. ONT
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